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ACANADIAN COMPANY. IlUNITYmSTRENGTIIl

THE GOLD HLLS
Exploration and Development Company, of Toronto, Limited.

Non-Personal Liability. Shares sold at a discount absolutelY non-assessable.
Stock Companies' Letter Patent Act and the Act relating to Mines and Mining.
2,000,000 shares of par value $1.00 each.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA.

PROVISIONAL
HON. J. D. EDGAR, Q.C., M,P., Toronto,Speaker of the House of Commons of1

Canada.
W. J. DOUGLAS, Esq., Toronto, Director of the Toronto Paper Mnfg. Co.
ORONHYATEKHA. M. D., Toronto, Supreme Chief Ranger Independent Order

of Foresters.
JOHN FOY, Esq., Toronto, Managing Director Niagarar Navigation Co.
Ex-ALD. GEORGE McMURRICH, Toronto, Manager Alliance Assurance Co.

of London, England.
FREDERICK W. STRANGE, M.D., Toronto, Deputy Surgeon-General, ex-M.P.,

for North York.
WILLIAM STRACHAN, Esq., Manufacturer, President Montreal Stock Yards;

President "Silver Queen Mining Co."Toad Mountain, B.C., Montreal.
JOHN R. MINHINNICK, Esq., President Empire Ou -Co., London, Ont.

""orortin plied for under the Ontario"J
ProjpsedatlStock $2,000,000, divideý1-

Principal Agencies wil be: London, Eng.; Rossaland, B.O.. Rat Portage, Ont.

DIREOTORS:
F. H. CHRYSLER, Esq., Q.C., Ottawa, Ont.
JOHN GEORGE BOWES, Esq., of Bowes, Jamieson & Co., Iron Foufl'

Hanmilton, Ont.
JOSEPH B. MCARTHUR, Esq., Q.C., of Rossland, B.C.
GEORGE E. CASEY, Esqi., .P., Fingal, Ont.
A. D. HARDY, of Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy, Barristers, Bran tford, Oflt'
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S. N. PARENT, M.P.P., Advocate, Mayor of Quebec.
C. A. STOCKTON. Esq., Barrister, Etc., St. John, N.B.
DAVID L. LOCKERBY, Wholesale Grocer. Montreal.
D. L. MATHER, Lumber Merchant, Rat Portage, Ont.

SOLICITORS -Clarke, Bowes, Hilton & Swabey, Toronto, Ont.

This is, without doubt, the strongest Development Company yet put on the market, the high standing of the directOtj
assuring stockholders that their interests will be economically and judiciously handled.d

One of the directors has gone to Rossland and the Hon. Mr. Edgar (the Provisional President), is now at Rat Portage,
both will personally examine dlaims and mines for the Company.

The demnand for the first Issue of Shares at the low price of ton cents has been unprecedented, S
the Ilst will close in a short tUrne at that price.
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The A. Wu ROSS 00., Ltd., Mining Brokers, Etc.,
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53 Yonge Street,
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TO RONTO, On'
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for subsequent years.
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Commissioner of Crown Lands.
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Director Bureau of Mines, Toronto, Ont.
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Northey Mnfg. Go. Ltd. SINKING

sA SPECIALTY.

TORONTO.

MININO PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Advertlsements under this headlng cost Two

Cents per word.

GO LD.

W Ehave several good Gold Mining1
Po ertes and a number of Pros-

pects for sale at reasonable prices. We
are the largeat helders of gold mining loca-
tions in Canada. For reports, prices and
particulars apply to Mines, Contract Cou,
Office 75, Canada Lif e Building, Toronto.

T WO Firat-clase Gold Mining Locations
only a short distance east of Port

Arthur, and near the C. P. R., wil be sold
at a sacrifice. Apply Box 13, Canadian
Miner Office.

TWO Gold Properties for sale in Hast-
Tings Co., Ontario, free milling assays

24.40 per ton. Price mod.irate. Apply
Box 14, Canadian Miner Office.

O WN'-ER of haîf interest in a good Wah -
%0napitae Gold Property, will sel out at

a reasonable price. Apply Box 19, Cana-
dian Miner Office.

FIRS T.Cîass Gold Property near Shoal
ply at once. Box 18, Canadian Miner
Office.

DESIRABLE Gold Mining Location for
sBale near Heron Bay, on the C.P.R.

For price and particulars write to Box 22,
Canadian Miner Office.

TWO Goid Locations on Witch Bay,
LIake of the Woods. Owners wili sel

either the whole or half interest. For
rort and price apply te Box 21, Cana-

dlz Miner Office.

GOOD Gold Mining Location for saleGnear the Scramble Mines. Go' d re-
port. Oniy a few miles from Rat Port.
age. For price, etc., apply te, Box 12,
Caliadiali Miner Office.

SIL VER.

AWELL Developed Silver Mine fer sale
tnear Port Arthur, Ontario. Reports,

etc., will be furnished to untending pur-
chasers. Apply Box 6, Canadian Miner
Office.

S ILVER Mining Location, 300 acres,
on the Pic ]River, North Ontario,

Wiii seli either whele or part interest.
kpply Box 4, Canadian Minier Office.

in vepliIng to Advertlsements In this
paiew, mention The Canadian Miner.

N 10 K EL.

S EVERAL First.class Nickel Properties
for sale, situated in the foiiowing

Townships. two in Waters, four ini Gra-
ham, and one in Dennison, all near the
C.P.R. in the Sudbury District. For
particulars apply Box 2, Caxmdian Miner
Office.

A DEVELOPED Nickel Mine for sale
in the Townt3hip of Nairn, with first-

class report. For terms, etc.. apply Box
19, Canadian Miner Office.

IRON.
IRON Location, 160 acres, for sale,A nearrailway N.E. Ontarie. Price

reasonable. Apply Box 32, Canadian
Miner Office.

M 10OA.

FIRST-Class White Mica Property, 200

Co. of Peterbor'o', for sale. This is a rare
opportunity. Price moderate. Apply
Box 7, Canadian Miner Office.

WHITE Mica Property for sale in theWTownship of Hungerford, Ontario,
adjoining Sheffield Station on the .P. R.,
with good report. For particulars apply
Box 3, Canadian Miner Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements under this headlng cost Two

Cenits per word.

P RACTICAL Miner open for engage-
ment as Mining Captain ; 10 years'

experience ini Cornwall, England. Ap-
ply Box 27, Mi 1%ER Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

W ANTED- -A thoroughly reliable, ex-perienced man te report on Mines
and Mining Preperties in the British
Columbia Mining, Districts. Salary
$100.00 per month and expenses.
Only the applications o'f these having first
class references will be entertained.
Apply (by letter only) te the Manager of
TEER CANADIAN MINER Publishing Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

THOS. Ge SOOLE':
COMMERCIAL

PRINTER
Flr*t-Oiat$ WORK Guaranteed.

14 WEST KING ST.,
....... oRoNro.

Xining Lawsof Ontario$
eperson may explore Crown Lands

Mining lands may be taken up as
surveyed locations or staked dlaims.

Locations range from 40 te, 320 acres.
Claims range from. 10 te 20 acres on

vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired ini fee or

under leasehoid.
Price of locations north of French

River, $2 te $3 per acre, and south of it,
$2 te $1.50, according te distance frein
railway.

Rent of locations first year 60c. te $1
per acre, and subsequent years 15c. te 25c.
per acre.

Rent of cdaims, 81 per acre each year.
Claimi must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2

per cent. of value at pit's meuth iess ceet
of labor and explosives.

Royalty net eharged until seven years
from date of patent or lease, nor (as pro-
vided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'Act, 1892),
until fffteen years ini the case of an ori-
ginal discovery of ore or minerai.

Original disceverer of ore or minerai on
dlaim entitled te stake out a second dlaim.

Crown Lauds sold under provision. of
mining laws in force prier te 4th May,
1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amend-
ment Act, 1894, may be had on applica-
tien -to

AR0CHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToRoNTo, Ma, 25th, 1894.

E DWARD MEEK,
****BARRISTER,..

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
SPECIÂLTIEs: Incorporation et Cempanles

and Corporation and Minlng Laws.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT..

Tai. 562 CANADA.

AGENTS WÀNTED.
Advertising Agents and Canvassers

for, subseriptions, are wantedb
this journal In Halifax, Montrea ,
Ottawa, Vancouver and Rossland,
B.C. The termfs' are liberai. Any
one experienced, In the work and
wiiling to aet for us should write
to The Canadian Miner and enclose
referenees.

WM. BENNISON & C0.
MINING:.
BROKERS,

Rossland,

C. CAMPBELL-
(ef Swansea, mdiUnlted Stai

1Re

Metallurgist,
ANDJ

-- B. O

-JOHNSTON
a, snd the

Assayer,

Xining Engineer.
Properties reported on. Ail Assays udraO-
Furnaces and Concentrating Plants.lai
and erected. Treatment ef Ores given. 0
beught and sold. Box 40, Vancouviïr, eBA',

JO HN GALT, C.E. & ff.E.
(Member Can. Soc C.E.),

Consulting, Civil, Meehanical and"
Xining Engineer

Office: Canada Ufe Building, -TOR0110I
Examinations and Reports made on MIDU*ý

Properties.
Supervision et Mlnlng and Milllng

JOHN M. BURKE,
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT

ON MINES FOR SALE,
And also on mines of which stoc
being sold. If my reports are fetiilj
net te be correct I will refund ~
moneys invested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE,
ROSLAND, B'

PALMER HOUSE,
Oorner KING and

YORK STREETS,
Rates, --- $2.00 per a

KENSINGTON (opposit@)
r EUROPEAN PLAN,

50e. to $1.00 per Day per RooOfl'

J. C. PALMER, Propr#i

BIn replylng to advertisement.
athis papeir, mention The CaaaP

Mineri

FOR MINING.
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TIHE MARITIME PROVINCES.

OOLD FIELDS IN NOVA ScOTIA.-NÉGLECTRI)

TAILINGS.

O)UT5IDE of the gold and coal mines of Nova
8dOtia, but little attention bas been paid to
u'lSnY Points in the Maritime Provinces where
th' expenditure of a faim amount of capital
*Ouid undoubtedly produce good resulte. 0f

th8,I shahl treat at a later date more
"Pecifically.

EýVen the gold mines of Nova Scotia are
0111Y COMmencing te bo known, and it can only
he a question of a short time when the capital
of Illen of moderate meane will there find a faim
%4~Zd Profitable field for investment.

It is not generally known that the yield of
9o1d f rom the mines of 'Nova Scotia, according
t' loyalty retumne up te, the end of the
Pre8ent year, will be in the neigbborhood of
$13,000,000, and there muet be mucb that
'1ler bad retumne made, ore taken f rom mines
Ltributory miners, etc., which by some per-

80I15 i5 eaid te De probably one-third more in
Addition te tl4e actual retumne.

l'aking the Province of N,ýova Scotia and a
Sltagline run through a m ap of the samne,

%1teProvince on the eouthern or Atlantic
8e4board, clear f rom Yarmouth to the Gut of0ahSo, contains valuable gold-working territery.
8trangete eay, very littie evidence of agold
is fonngLd totbe nortb of the eaid line.

M iniature booms have in the past taken place
1r0111 time te time, at well known points, t3uch
%8 Uamon River, Isaac'e Harbor, Tangier,
?4o<>i"and Cariboo, Sherbrooke, Wine Har-
bot CiOount1r'y Harbor, Waverly, Montague, Mt.
TJIiacýk, Rawdon, The Ovens, Chester Basin,
IR'ookf1eId, Caledonia, Molega and other points,
a'ld for the amount of capital involved,
'ncinery used, whicb in fine cases out of ten
"14 crude and defective, the retumne have been
WOtlderfuliy gzood.
IWithin the last few years a great change
ý taken place. Good substantial mille, pump-

1119 and boisting machinery of beet make, air
'Orapressors, steam drille, electric machinery,
hav"e been piaced in many districts, and wber-
er b one8tly and economically managed, good

t'8Ult« have followed. There is much, how-
ev"er, te bo' done in this respect yet.

There is one fact which bas evidently not
Yet fully dawned on the minde of the goid
!4'lere and prospectors of Nova Scotia, and that
le thiat despite their assertions and belief that

go 9ld ores of Nova Scotia are f ree milling
It has. been conclueively shown that scarceiy a
901d beit of Nova Scotia existe that does not
OrrY refractory percentages that will pay te
'*.ve and treat.

Týhe result is that ahl over the Provinceof Nova
%o0tia there je in the various districte mined
nPon, thousande of tons of tailinge that boyond

<'StOicarry much gold that it wiil pay te
8&'Ve. These old bede or masses of tailinge wil

*Yet POssibly be worked te good àdvantage we
ýXrQ8 good, compact syetem of machinerv or
ttr14tj1ent ie devit3ed, that je not too expensive,
't'i d an be easilv moved froin point, te point.
1 horiestly boieve there je big money in the

4elainof a company to treat these taiiings
41lOIe, apart f rom any mining 'and crushing
Otrprise

Th1e Plnck displayed hy the Libby Gold Mine
( 8.*Ot iBrookfield in puiting 'in a chlorination

plant at considerable expense will beyond
question result satisfactorily.

The writer je aware of one point where the
tailinge f rom the mill bave neyer been eaved or
treated, and here about two pounds of concen-
trates panned ont f rom tailinge (near foot of
plates, wbere it passed out of tbe miii), and
assayed by a reliabie firm in Cleveland, Ohio,
yielded the astoniehing assay value of $1,081
per ton. Thousande of tons of tbese tailinge
lie in the stream at tbe foot of the mill and
could al he reclaimed and worked over.
Numerous other facte of a like nature could be
cited. The ricb pay streake found in manyof the
mines, of Nova Scotia have given astonishing
resulte. Recently the shot in the Elk mine at
Cariboo, owned by some Trnro people, diû-
closed fnlly $6,000 in value of the precious
metal. There seeme te be no uniformi gold
values in the working belte or leade of Nova
Scotia, the emaller leade giving from 2 ounces
te 20 and more ounces per ton, the wide or low
grade boite from 3 pennyweights te 6 and 7
pennyweigbta per ton. From a close and
careful study of the gold mining reports of
Nova Scotia based on retumns made to the Mines
office, I can safely say that the average goid
prodnced bas heen about 15 pennyweights
per ton-that is, taking the low grades witb
the ricb or higb grades. With the introduc-
tion of a new and ecientific plant for saving con-
centrates, this average would possibly be con-
siderably more.

On an average the mining and milling, in-
cluding royalty and ail charges of pro-
duction, doos not and should not cost more than
$5 te $750 per ton, thus Ieaving froin $8 te
$10 per ton for profit. Itijebut fair tesay that
ore is being mined and milled in some NovA
Scotia mines at present at a cost of not over
$2.50 te $3.00 per toni.

In New Brunswick' we bave yet no evidences
of gold in any quantity, yet it je a well known
fact that ores known te exiet in different parts
of the Proi'ince contain gold. Wbether in
paying qnantities remains yet te be- proven.
'Years ýago and in fact recently, several mining
ventures on galena, and in copper and galena
belte, have boen attempted at various pointe,
but from want of capital and skilled knowledge,
and through inefficient management no definite
resulte bave been yet obtained.

In several parts of New Brunswick are
ledges or boîte of copper and copper pyrites
aseociated with galena boîte, that assay well in
copper, silver and gold, but the indications are
that they are in many respecte similar te the
emelting ores of the Rossiand district. Th*ere
je also in the Province a weIi defined and huge
body of pyrbotite that carnies fair percentages
of copper, suiphur, nickel and strong tracçe of
gold. No work of deveiopment bhs, however,
been done, the deepeet shiaft having only gone
down 16 feet.

I muet not, however, weary the reader with
too much on the Maritime Province prospecte
at present, and wilI try te give you more detailed
information at a later day, in the hope that
when the initial force of the British Columbia
and Ontario go'àd movement is over capital may
look thie way. It is to bo furtber hoped

9that if capital doee look thie way the owners of
>mining properties wili not bo so féooish as te,

ask fancy and exorbitant prices for many dlaims
that are as yet not proveà or developed. -M. P.

L Nuw Baussîwicx, Tanuary 27, 1897.

.CORRESPONDENCE.

BRITISH COLUMBIA XINING LAWS.

A WARNING NOT TO KILL THE GOOSE THÂT LÂYS
TIEE GOLDEN EGG.

Editor of THE CANÂDIAN MINER:

DEAR SiR,-I eee ini the Toronto Worldthat
it ie the intention of the British Columbia
Government to enact a law for the formation
of mining companies and that they intend to
bar out for the future Ainerican companies,
and to make a charge of $1,000 for a charter
under their owit act. The B3ritish Columbia
people bad the mines under their feet, and had
not spunk enough to open them up, or else
they lacked knowledge. At ail evente it was
the live Yankee who came in and opened Up the
mines and put bis money into tbemn and caused
the boom. Now that it is on, and moneyjnen,
and mucli machinery pouring into their prov-
ince f rom outside sources, the Government are
pntting their heads togetiier to try and devise
meane to stop it hy enacting a law that before
anyone can get a charter to forai a company,
and thereby bring outside money into the
province, that pereon must pay them $ 1,000
for the privilege. Sncb utter shortsigbtedness
and stupidity is unheard of, except in the case
of the Ontario Government and its mining
policy in the Sudbury district, where it actually
drove ail the prospectors away, and where the
plat~e is now deserted though there might have
been 40,000 peopie there by this time. If it
had not been for the Americans and their
liberal laws Trait Creek and Rossiand would
to-day be a bowling wilderness. Prospecters,
as a mile, have very littie money. Ail the
capital they have is their strong arms and a
certain amount of knowledge, and they get a
Ilgrub stake " or credit fromn some storekeeper
for food and necessarieâ and start in on foot
with a donkey te, carry their pack. They
sloep on the ground, and even do flot have a
shanty, until they locate a dlaim. They thon
go to work and develop it, or partially develop
it. They run out of funde, or their credit is
cut off, and they can go no further. Some
mining man cornes along, who is both a mining
man and a promoter. He sees the dlaim, and
the resuit is the prospector and promoter make
a bargain. The promoter goes away, and finde
money in the East, and in the United States,
or England, and bringe it to that prospector,
and thousande of dollars are expended on that
mine, and many men are employed, and finally,
expensive machtnery is bought and brought
into the wilderness, and the country gets the
benefit of the wealtb brought in and runs no
risk. If the mine pays, it expends thousands
of dollars every year for wages, supplie@, etc.,
and the province gets the benefit of it. Let
themn put that tax of $11000 on something else,
but do not let themn kili tbe goose that laye the
golden egg; fok that if& surely what they will
do if they put such a veto on a charter.
British Columbia bas been and is a poor coun-
try. It bas not the wealt within itaelf te
open up mining, and muet go abroad for the
money. What they want te do, is te give
every latitude te, people te, come in and bring
their money y' mire the laws liberal, and make
a nominal charge for their charter of, say, $25
at the most. It je a new country, and it does
not want te copy after Old Country maethods.

VOL I.
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It was the freedom miners had in the United
States that encouraged men to go into all parts
of the country and open up the mines. You
do not want to lay any heavy burdens on
people's shoulders, nor put any obstacles in
their way when these people are running all
the risks, and taking all the chances, and
enduring all the hardships, and asking you for
nothing in return, but simply to be let alone,
and not worried with fool laws, and burdened
with taxation, no matter what the nature of
the tax may be. You have a boom on now.
Keep it. It is not an easy thing to get, and it
is an easy thing to lose.

Yours faithfully,
JAs. D. LEwIN,

Little Bess Mining Co.
TORONTO, January 28, 1897.
P.S.-I notice that the Victoria Board of

Trade advises the British Columbia Govern-
ment to enact this law. I only hope the
Government will not be such fools as to adopt
the suggestion. How many prospects will be
worked and made into mines if the promoters
have to put their stock on the market at par?1
There will not be one dollar found for that
purpose, against a million that is now, if such
a law be enacted. It is the very inducement
of large profits, for a snall outlay of money,
that.leads the general public to subscribe as
they do now. The stock reaches the masses ;
a mechanic or a clerk can have a chance to get
stock in a prospect or a mine for a few dollars,
with just as good a chance of his stock becom-
ing valuable as if he paid par value for it.
Look at the stocks in Toronto bought at 6
cents: Deer Park, now worth 25 cents; Le Roi,
now worth $7.50 ; Jumbo, now worth 85 cents,
and dozens of other stocks in proportion. If
these stocks had been put on this market at
par, not one dollar's worth would have been
sold. If the British Columbia Government
want its mines taken up and worked let' it
enact the most liberal laws, and give promoters
and miners the greatest liberty, and it will see
its whole mining territory filled with prospec-
tors and mining men, and the province will
have an era of prosperity that will astonish the
Government and the people. Let the Govern-
ment adopt the ancient fool recommendation of
those peddlers in Victoria and they will suc-
ceed in driving every mining man out of the
country. Ne sutor supra crepidam.

J.D.L.

Sir John Macdonald and a Xining Policy.
Editor of THE CANADIAN MINER.

Si :-During the past ten years the writer
has discussed with leading statesmen and poli-
ticians the taking up of the development of
the mineral resources of the country.

The only one of all these politicians and
statesmen who ever took the pains to look
into the matter was the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald. He spent hours, and almost days, at
at a time on the subject. Buf he was afraid to
tackle it. He knew the difficulty people had
in taking more than one or two big ideas into
their heads at one time. While he appreciated
the value politically and commercially of a vig-
orous state policy in regard to mining, a fre-
quent comment of his was that the people of
Canada did not understand the mining ques-
tion sufficiently to appreciate the advantage to
the country which such a policy would bring.
I remember him once saying that when the
N.P. got threadbare it would be well to tack on
to it a mining policy by way of rejuvenating it.
At another time he suggested the advisability
of keeping it in reserve to meet the emergency of
the Enemy (the Opposition) becoming too strong
for hims. Sir John carried a good many cards
up his sleeve, but he regarded a big mining

policy as an ace. The moment to play it had
not come.

Discussing it together once, we made an es-
timate of how much iron had been inrported
into Canada during a period of twenty years.
We found the value of the imports to be $158,-
000,000. The largest item in the list of iron
imports was steel rails. This, with bar iron,
amounted to over one hundred millions of dol-
lars. "This iron," I remarked to Sir John,
"should all be made in the country." "Well,
well," said he, "if this only could be done it
would put sense into the National Policy; but
where are we to get the capital ?" "Well," I
said, "I Ivill tell you how you can start it on a
smnall scale, and save the country much money.
Aï you know there is abundance of iron back
of Kingston, and the fuel for smelting can be
delivered at the wharf there for only fifty cents
a ton more than it costs at Cleveland, and
there is any amount of limestone on the spot
for fluxing. In the penitentiary you have a lot
of able-bodied prisoners who might well be
employed in making rails for our railways.
You bonus railways to the extent of $3,200 a
mile, and that is just about what it costs to
inetal the road. If the Government would put
up a furnace and the necessary plant for mak-
ing rails at Kingston penitentiary, it could
supply these roads with the rails, and thus
save the large amount of money now going out of
the country for rails, besides giving employ-
ment to large numbers of men in mining the
ore for the smelters. The national debt is now
about $258,000,000. If this mining and
smelting and manufacturing policy had been
made part of the National Policy f rom the first,
the country would have saved nearly $100,.
000,000 of its indebtedness to other countries,
and reduced the per capita tax of the country
about one-sixteenth." Sir John saw two ob-
stacles in the way of carrying out.the scheme
proposed. One'was the opposition of the labor
element of the country to prison labor, and the
other the opposition of a few iron producers in
the East. "However," said Sir John, "I be-
lieve the time is not far distant when we will
have to adopt such a policy. In the meantime
you, as a friend of mine and of the party, must
try to educate the people up to it."

It tried to follow out this advice, but after
his death a lot of would-be leaders preferred to
blow their horns of religious bigotry instead of
giving attention to matters that would benefit
the country. They kept on blowing till the
walls fell upon them and destroyed their party.
What Canada now needs is more of genuine
patriotism and a government at onçe honest,
intelligent and progressive. With these and the
very great natural wealth of the country, Can-
ada would soon be in the foremost ranks of the
nations, and our young people would see the
sense of the advice that could then be safely
given: "Young man, stay at home and help
yourself."

J. W. CHEESEWORTH.
TORONTO, Feb. lst.

OUR MINING LAW.
THE ROYALTIES coNDEMNED--THE ADvANTAGES

OF A STAKING LAW.
Editor of THE CANADIAN MINER.

SIR,-In your first issue you invited discus-
sion on our mining law. In this district, the
two main objections to the present Act are
the royalty and the want of a proper staking
law. I give some of the reasons why
the royalty should be taken off, and -also why
the prospector should be allowed to stake his
claim as in most other mining countries.

WHY THE ROYALTY SHOULD BE TAKEN OFF.

1. Because the experience of the past six
years ha~s denionstrated that fear of the royalty

deters capital from coming into the country to
develp our mines. We know of several cases
in this district where American capitalists were
ready to buy properties and go into mining here
only for this objectionable feature of our min-
ing law.

2. Because the imposition of a royalty on all
new mining claims taken up after 1891, while
all the old claims that were taken up before
then are free from such a burthen or tax for
all time, is so injust, as to hardly need pointing
out. Any one can see that companies working
mines that are free from royalty will have an
unfair advantage over all others.

3. Because, with the single exception of gold
mining, in which there is an extensive boom all
over the world now, and mainly owing to the
great slump in the price of silver, no other
branch of our mining industry has made any
progress since the royalty was put on, but has
actually gone back.

4. Because the chief aim and purpose of a
mining law should be to encourage the develop-
ment of the great mineral resources of the pro-
vince, and not the obtaining of mere revenue
from our mines. In other words, the govern-
ment ought to be the first to aid our mining
industry, instead of being the first to make
exactions on our mines. What any country
gains by mining is the increase of wealth and
population that results f rom the working of the
mines.

5. Because we have to depend so largely on
the nvestment of foreign capital, and especial-
ly American capital, for the development of
our mines, and therefore our mining law should
he fully as liberal and progressive as the
mining laws of the United States.

6. Because no one industry should be singled
out for a special tax from which all other in-
dustries are exempt. The taxing of any in-
dustry tends to cripple it; but, if necessary in
the public interest, when our poor mining in-
dustry gets established on a paying basis, the
mines may be made to contribute their fair
share of the provincial revenue in some other
and more equitable way.

7. Because when men put their money into
mining, and take all the risks connected with
it, they want to have absolate control in every
way, and should have all the profits that may
be made out of it. The ordinary risks of min-
ing are great enough, without mines having to
be liable, in addition, to any royalty to the
government, as to a silent useless partner who
puts none of the capital in and takes no chances.
A government royalty is a case of "heads I
win and tails you lose." Besides, mining com-
panies do not want to be compelled to disclose
the secrets of their business to the government,
and through the government reports to the
public; nor to be interfered with by govern-
ment agents, except the inspector of mines.

8. Because there can be no doubt that a
great deal of the money that has gone out of
Ontario during the past year for mining in-
vestments of all kindsinBritish Columbia, would
have gone into the development of our own
mines before now, if we had only had the
same mining law as they have in that province.

9. Because the general dissatisfaction with
our present mining law that prevails from one
end of the province to the other, keeps our own
people f rom going more into mining, and sends
many of our young men to the United States in
order to get a start in life. These great
northern districts are capable of maintaining
at least a million people, if their timber, mineral
and other resources are only turned to proper
account, and such large and prosperous mining
communities as we ought to have here, would
furnish the hst market in the world for the
surplus product of the farmers of lower Ontario.

10. Because, at present we are completely
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ouit of line with other countries, and particular-
'y the United States, lying right beside us, in
the important matter of our mining law,
though we have such a vast extent of unex-
plored mineral lands. What is wanted in the

at place in order to give confidence to capital
and Promote the development of our mines, is
Ssimple, just, well-defined and permanent min-,

lig law.

WHY WE WANT A STAKING LAW.

. Because the prospector is the pioneer of
the mining industry everywhere, and he should

treated by the government in the most
generous spirit. He should have the right to
stake his claim and to hold it in this way on
he condition of doing $100 worth of work on

it every year for three years.
2. Because the present system of having to
ite to the Bureau of Mines, in Toronto, for

anY and all information about mineral laws,
olVlves too much trouble, delay, uncertainty

and expense. When a prospector makes a dis-
covery he ought to be able to secure the claim

% lce by simply staking it out and running
hi uine.

3e Because if a certain amount of develop-
ljetWork had to be done every year on all

ýlairs taken up, there would be far less diffi-
CUty in interesting capitalists in our mines, as
Practical mining investors always want to see
Properties that are opened up more or less, and
rtOt mere surface shows.

4. Because a proper staking law would pre-
tur mineral lands from being locked up

'r' the hands of speculators, by "blanket "
PPlications or otherwise, and the prospector

*old be protected in his rights, and have a
tter chance to reap the fruits of his labor.

ie would have more heart to go out, and he
could start with a few dollars to buy an outfit

a ome grub. His expenses for a whole
season would be less than the cost of getting
One claim surveyed now, Under the present

W, it is when he makes a discovery or finds a
elaim that his real troubles begin, as it takes'

Ong to find out whether he can get the land
Or t, and he is liable to be euchred out of his
dairm in, more than one way.

5. Because capital will not prospect, and
"'Y poor men will face the hardships and
pivations of such work. The money that has

e paid the government, now, even for the
$nt Year's rental of a claim would do a lot of
"Ork on it, to the greater benefit of the pro-
ince at large; and then why should any one

e to pay for a claim if there is not a mine
011 it. The recording and other fees that the
Pectors would pay under a staking law

*ould amount to far more revenue every year
thk the government now gets out of the sale
of mineral lands, as thousands would flock in-
to Ontario to search for mines.

Yours, etc.,
A. MCCHARLEs.

FDBURY, January 26, 1897.

>ICIENT EGYPTIAN COPPER MINES.
. NOTE by M. Berthelot, recently published
ofmptes Rendus, says that the copper mines
of nai are the most ancient of which history

raldCes mention. According to authentic doc-
"Utents, they were worked from about 5,000
ears R.C until the end of the Ramesseides

1,300 to 1,200 B.C.) Their possession
6en the object of several wars, but they

0ren abandoned for 3,000 years, on account
the Poverty of the ores. It was from these
es that was obtained the sceptre of Pepi I.,

& kiig of the Sixth dynasty. This sceptre,
rde of pure copper, is preserved in thé British

u8eum. The adits still exist, as well as tlie
"Asl of the furnaces, the crucibles, the buts ofl

th.xiers, aid some fragments of their tools

In the specimens obtained by M. de Morgan1
there occur three ores: turquoise, copper hy-2
drosilicate and sandstone impregnated with cop-5
per. These actual ores are superficial, and form 5
a cap, derived f rom the alteration of deeper1
pyritic beds, which the ancient miners failed to
reach. The turquoises contained 3.32% cupric
oxide; cupriferous gritstones are equally poor.1
Among the debris have been found remains of
furnaces and crucibles, slags and cinders, frag-5
ments of tools. Nor is there evidence of the use1
of fluxes. Some of the fragments of tools con-
tain arsenic, which was used by the Greek and1
Egyptian alchemists for hardening copper. it is1
interesting to note that metallurgical procedures1
similar to those of our days had been reached
empirically 7,000 years ago.1

WOME%1 AND GOLD STOCKS.
FAITH FENTON, that able, versatile and

sincere woman journalist, who edits the
Canadian Home journal, and rivals the late
lamented Kate Field in some respects and
excels many of the most prominent woman
speakers and writers in the Anglo-j
Saxon world in brains, and certainly in
wholesomeness, has at last essayed the
subject of gold mining, and gone round
amongst the brokers to find out as much as
possible about woman investors. lt is a
fact that women are about as prone to take
to gold stocks as men. We doubt if they
would bother about copper or iron or other
vulgar metals, but gold, somehow, is another
matter. Perhaps they are not very different
from men of equal experience in business
affairs. Faith Fenton's interviews have
an interest for a good many investors, both
men and women :

" We do not propose enlarging upon the
ethics of mining speculation or that aspect
of human nature to be seen in a broker's
office-interesting as the subject might be ;
but rather to mention a few points personally
gathered from our chief mining men that may
be of value to Canadian women who have
invested or intend to invest in gold mines."

" We have a large number of women in-
vestors," said one well known gentleman,
" chiefly widows and unmarried ladies who
wish to add to their incomes. As a rule
they come or write frankly for advice con-
cerning the best investments, and we give it
with a greater sense of responsibility than
when the applicants are men, since natur-
ally no man of any principle likes to feel that
a woman has lost money through following
his advice."

"1If a woman living in the country desires
to invest, what course would you suggest ?"

"IIf she prefers acting independently, or
has no clear-headed man friend to consult,
she should first study the pamphlets of the
various mining companies and look especially
at the directorates. The longer I deal in
mines the more importance I attach to the
personnel of the directing board. Let her
consider the names of the brokers also ;
a good company employ brokers of good
standing.

"Having selected her company and
broker, itwould be betterto write direct to the
head office, unless she has personal acquaint-
ance and confidence in a local agent Many
of the latter are not really well informed
concerning mining matters; and again they
get largest commission on the least sure
investments, and it is natural that they
should urge those claims which yield them
most profit.

" Any woman investing should scatter ber
.money a little. Invest some in a mine or

mines already developed and sure of return,
and not all in a prospectus. Again she
should take surer if slower risks. If she is
satisfied with the broker or manager, it
would be safe for her to take his advice, even
when he suggests an investment that means
slower returns than others she might pur-
chase."

" We frequently get letters from women,"
said another broker, "enclosing smaller or
larger amounts of money and asking us to
'invest it to the best advantage.' We can-
not take this responsibility, and all such
moneys are returned unless the senders
name the stock which they wish to purchase.

" We find Ontario women investing large-
ly ; we have done little for Quebec women
thus far. Many of them are doing so for
and in the name of their children. .

" One of the difficulties we have in dealing
with women, especially by letter, is that they
are inclined to think a mine is a mine,
whether developed or not, and that all min-
ing investments are alike. And again they
are disposed to be either too trusting or too
suspicious. A woman in investing should
neither leave the entire responsibility upon
the broker, nor yet go to the other extreme
and beset him with sixteen pages of crossed
note paper queries." The speaker sighed
here, as though out of some personal ex-
perience.

" This only happens, though, with the un-
initiated women," he continued, "a very
little instruction is sufficient for the majority
of our women customers; we find, as a rule,
that when compelled to act independently,
they do so with caution and good judgment.

" My advice to intending women investors
is pretty much what it is to men, except
that she should go more slowly until her
knowledge of mining technique is assured :

".Look to the directorships of the com-
panies, whether in the matter of real mines,
or those yet undeveloped. See that the
names upon the directing boards are those
of good men, not names with handles or
several after letters, but well known and
reliable business men, who cannot afford to
lose either money or reputation. If it be a
new company, prefer a pooled stock, and one
started at a fairly good price ; and be pre-
pared to hold your stock for eighteen months
or two years before selling."

" Is it better for a woman to invest in
high, or low priced stocks?"

" That depends on whether she wishes to
go into legitimate mining, or to gamble. The
former she may hold with comparative
surety of moderate if not high profit ; the
latter she must sell as quickly as possible, if
she would avoid loss.

" Buying mining stocks to sell and buy
and sell again, is simply gambling, for there
is no intention of development, and in the
end some one must lose ; and it a woman
wants to gamble, she had better take wheat

,stocks.
" There is one other point; no one-no

woman especially-should put any money
into mining investments that she is not pre-
pared to lose.

" Remember, I am not condemning women
as mining investors. With ordinary pre-
cautions they have as good chance of mak-
ing safe investments as men. But they
should confine themselves largely to legiti-
mate companies, who are working or pre-
paring to work their claims-which means a
high priced stock. The low priced stocks
mean rapid sale or loss."

in replying to Advertisemenlts in this
paper, men#on! The Oanadian Miner.~
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IMPORTANT MINOIR ORES.

THE PROSPECTS FOX( ZINC-BLENDE AND ARSENICAL
PYRITES.

THEREC is danger that the enormous develop-
ment which is taking place in some cf cur gold
fields may Iead to the negleot of other minerai
riches. Our capital for investment in mining
is small ; our capi taiists have not been accus-
tomed to investing in mines, and it is difficuit
to get their serious consideration of even the
most prcmising of mining operations, outside
of gold mining, which the very calmest and
moet careful of our business and professional
men who bave looked into it, now know, is go-
ing to be a colossal industry in this country.
These capitalists we would advise to not throw
lightiy aside a good proposition in regard to
minor metals. To the owners of realiy valu-
able and conveniently situated properties con-
taining minor metals we wouid advise courage
and perseverance. A market for their ores
can be found; and, fortunately, with the
growth of the goid and silver production of
this country, attention has been directed to the
by-products of these ores, and demands for
quantities for foreign markets are now coîning
to our mining men.

We take a few instances of ores and minerais
that are here in abundance, generaliy as by-
products. Arsenic we get from mispickel, ob-
tained from arsenical gold veins cutting
syenite, as in Hastings county, Ontario. There
18 nothing doing in it at present, so far as we
know. We do not know the intentions of the
managers of the Deloro mines, who are con-
ducting very careful and thorough experiments
in treating their gold ores and are probably
confident of great succeas. We have no doubt>
that the arsenic industry will be revived, for
several of the veins in that district are heavily
charged with mispickel containing an eminently
satisfactory amount of goid. There was, at
one time, large works constructed, at, which
the ore was crushed, rolled, concentrated,

washed with profit. That was under oid
methods, but chemistry as applied to xining
bas since then been advancing by leaps and
bounds. The miRpickel carnies, in places,
about fourteen dollars cf gold per ton on an
average, and sometimes even six ounces or
more. In varieus parts cf the Province cf
Ontario and in British Columbia, arsenic is
thus obtained with paying gold ore. The
Sudbury district is well worthy of attention as
an arsenic producing region. It may be that
where the goid scarcely pays, tbe net product
cf gold, arsenic and other metais will make,
under the improved conditions resulting fromn
chemical and electrical discoveries, many ores,
hitherto unprofitable through any single metai,
a great source cf profit.

We have net yet the reduc&ion works
necessary for treating ail our ores. We may
have te ship abroad. The commission charged
at Swansea and other points in Britain is net
high-cnly about one per cent.

There is arsenical pyrites as an example. It
is common enough in large sections cf Ontario
-which, by the way, for the information of
outsiders across the water, is as large a country
aýs either France or Germany. We qucte ex-
tracts from a letter te a mining firm in this
city in reference te arsenical pyrites. The
letter says: "lWe draw your special attention
upon this kind cf ore -for which we have an in-
creased demand just now. We cannot quot.
ycu prices for the ores yeu bave for sale, unless
we know exactly which ib the character cf
these minerals,,,and, therefore, we await comn-
plete analysis, as weIl as fair average sampies
cf the bulk at the mine. We anticipate that,
besides the arsenic, there is suiphur, ircn, per-
haps gcld and silver, cobalt and nickel in the
ore, and we must know in what proportion each
cf these elements is te be found in the ores, te
fix you upon their value." * ** tgTo give yeu
an idea cf the actual price of metaliic arsenic
in arsenical pyrites we inay tell you that we
have sold a cargo cf arsenical pyrites, of
French enigin, on the basis cf twenty-five per
cent. metallic arsenic guaranteed as a mini-
mum, at two shillings per unit cf arsenic,
January shipment: Half cash payment against
documents, balance in cash after settiement cf
assays." ** * I"This is the outside pries for
the arsenic contained in pyrites of good quality.
But as the character cf your ores would net be
knewn here, it would be advisable te ship first,
by consignment te us, a trial lot cf at least
100 tons, for which we would return yeu the
cutside price at time cf delivery. After
settlement cf this first lot, we wiIi make you
immediately an offer for further quantitiets, and
buyers wiii ne more object te advance haîf cf
the value cf the stuif against documents."

These extracts will give the practical man,
or the man iearning te be such, more ideas
about hcw the practical world ouside cf Canada
views these matters than would a gccd deal cf
editerial matter. The commission asked-it is
by one cf the best houses in Great ieritain-is
one per cent. on import value.

issues. We are not aware that zinc ores WM'
worked in Ontario; certainly they were not ,
short time ago. Zinc-blende is found te
considerable extent in our Huronian for
mation, in horn-blende rock or diorlt*i
and occurs in large veina or lense-like masses 0
Zenyth location, Black Bay, near Thunder,.
Bay. It gives there an assay, by tb
Geological Survey, of fifty-four per cent.
zinc, which is a very high percentage. Th,
same ore in large crystals is found in an eigot
feet vein of coarse calcspar at the contact 091
the Huronian and Animikie (generally ~
garded tentatively as Cambrian) rock" ý

Silver carrying veina cf the Animikie aS
carry it in considerable quantities, and itb
found« more or less in many- parts of tb#;
Province cf Ontario.

Now, an order for 30,000 tons of zinc blend#ý

ore bas been received from Britain by a ToroPj

to firm. How to 611 it is a question involvi$
some difficulties.

We quote: «"If the zinc blende is cf 9g4,'
ordinary quality, assaying 40 to 50 per cent. Of'
zinc, we could seil about 30,000 tons yearly ' 01
this stuif, as we are in conneption with &ail #
English and Continental works, and can sec«4.1
highest prices. Spelter is queted in LiondO,
to-day at £17 5s., and we could succeed
making contràcta on the basis cf Ç1~7, witb ~
variation cf 8s. or 8é. 6d. per £ te rise orfl'

Speiter has not been for the past three ye$W,
just as profitable a those interested in it i..
have reasonably- wished. Last Januiary
tbrough the surmer it was net on a bealtI
basis. There may be sometbing ini the explg 1

ation given for the dullness-that it wsa 1
presidentiai election year. If a presidenti
election really has ail the effect ascribed te
some better way of cheesing a presi4.nk--4Iý
the substitution of a president with very i*
ited powers for the kind cf emperor proJ01
the constitution now providee for-would o.;
very many millions of dollars te the UniJl
States every four years. Whatever the c&0'4,
cf the variation in demand, the price a.s W4
during the summer nor until December, .~
thing.like as goed as it was four and ive yeIJ
ago. The Missouri-Kansas zinc country b.ecumi
discouraged last winter, several works cw
dcwn, and operations became slack, as St. 1w
well knows. An eastern combination IW"

formed te keet> up prices and was partially s
cessful fast spring, but the western uffl k0e,ý
eut cf it and ha d enough stock te meet deaniAý
for a while at low prioes-fully,& êfthun
the average. A reccvery teck place and
December average was 4.14 cents per lb.,
the immediate outleck is more favorable.

The value cf zinc roofing is now &okn0Pý,
iedged and that roofing is extensively w
in some parts cf tbe Uited States. Zinc rO<te1
ing ccsts nearly $18 per square (100 square >
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tetde this factor in the zinc market will be very 1

Celiadivis interésted in zinc should watch
thi arkets. Properties well situated and con-1

9 Uunggod ore' may be worth operating ati

THE SILVER 0F ONTARIO.
8[lVKRcl mining, where the richness and 1

4008sbiltyof the deposit. are fv
t% ecarried on in Ontario and in the Slocani

4 01tr'Y of British Columbia with great profit.i
M Pf8sent but littie is being done in

1taij but it is likeby that within the next
hier nnh operations will begin in the rich

district north-west of Lake Superior.
it Yf ery strange that silver mining bas been

lCted 50 much in Ontario, while in the
~caountry it has beon carried on with

1111ee profit in many instances, notwith-
%bd&ing the low price of the metal. This

iebtmuet be ascribed largely to lack of
04]1tl and more largely to the fact that

<1ians, excepting in Nova Scotia, are ut-
flaccustomed te mining, and until the

?%Ilêt ilteréat in gold nining was aroused,
8I1tt as completely ignored the wealth under
tb4i6j feet as do the Chinese, whose country is

"<i'rbest in the World in coal, and coal that

-'eilY acesible. People need not despise
b'hiiamar. for his lowness in building
rt*Y:Canadians have been equally slow

S.14 tupid in regard to one of the most import
SOf the resources of the country-its

%eraî wealth.
.XCOQses, other thsLn the plea of ignorance, and

%M peIhape even that, are not of avail. We
S'eIilver in abundance, both in Eastern and
Y"rtOntario. The Beaver and Badger

'f' the Walbridge or Trowbridge vein, are
Sfew exatnples of the richness of some of

the 4Uilr veine. Silver Ielet, neglec ted by

lans to whom it was ofered for almost
40hgwas sold at a low priceste people in the
'tdStates. The ore ehipped from it ran

*D% 3,000, and even $5,000 a ton. The
PIoved a veritable bonanza for the smali

",'pî invested, notwithstanding breaks in the

oo%,iyof well paying ores. During one of
t4%brékswhile the prospectors were eeeking

~ti' ike a new pocket, a gale on the lake
#Mdthe mine, and it was abandoiied-

P?"4nlnblyi on the part of the mining men
Otefor properties elsewhere that offer-

%atêchances of large returne without the
6%ksof pumping the lake out, and the risk

Of0nther fiooding. But during the short
trthe Silver Isiet vein was operated

~i MO00 in silver was taken out, and emal
"4%tOt% witb soarcely a hundred dollars

44'themuelves rich within a few weeks

%f'"the the American oompany began its

'11 eilyet. Leslet was exceptional in richness,
tb OIltof other mines were wonderful; the

4n Or shipped (we had not, nor have smelters
"404ri for these ores) ran from *1,Ô00 te,

p1950ler ton. Lowe.r grade% noes were

public indifference and ignorance, and the1
consequent lack of capital.e

The new interest in inining la tely awakened;1
the fact that we have, instead of a few struggt-1
ing mining men who have for many years hadi
faith i the minerai resources of the country, a

large number of men acquainted with or getting
acquainted with mining; the fact too, thatq
through the establishment of mining echools1
and kindred institutions, we have men trained i

in theory and practice whose future depende
on the intelligent operation of mines-ahl these
combine to make the mining outlook favorable1
for Canada.

Silver mining as well as gold mining wil ini

future be important in the histery of our
minerai development in Ontario, as well as in

British Columbia, and we are pleased te learn
that English capital is already invested in it,

though, of course, it doeE not want te boom
silver lest it might suifer from the demande of
owners of silver properties.

In the Thunder Bay district well defined
fissure veine cut the black Animikie (Cambrian)
shales and trap overlying, and in places
forced between the shales. The silver ore is
in irregular shoote and ore bodies, varying
f rom rnere tractes te several thousande of
dollars per ton. The crevice in which the

silver is found bas generally faulted the series.
The ine of fault can often be known by an
indentation in the escarpment visible miles
away, but it is only where a capping of tmap
has prevented weathering down -of the soft

ehales that an escarpment has formed and made

the veine visible. Sometimes the veine cross
intrusive dykes and are there visible, as at Silver
Islet. East and weet is the general direction

of the veine, but they sometimes etrike in other
directions, even when they are not, apparently
at least, stringere. Silver Ielet strikes north
and south ; Beaver and Badger north.east and

south-west. Gener 'ably the veina are very
strong and persistent. The Walbridge or
Trowbridge vein for example, runs tweive te

fifteen miles, and in places widens te fifty feet

or more. The veine flot only cut the Animikie
formation and the overlying trap, but are
known te extend inte the Archoean below, and
may go down tens of miles inte the cruet
of the earth. In the Shuniah mine the vein
cuts a eyenite in the Iower levels; at Silver
Mountain WestrEnd mine, the shaft foltows the
vein inte the underlying Huronian jasper.
In neither case has the Archoean rock proved
a proiific wall rock.

The veine are chiefiy calc-spar, quartz (com-

monly as amethyste) fluor-spar,. heavy epar,
and brecia or debris of wall rock., They carry

iiron pyrites, galena, zinc-blende with native
silver above and argentite lower down.
Generally the galena is not argentiferous, sasfar
as is yet known, but the zinc-blende is
often rich in silver, mostly in leaf form through

the blende. Rarer silver minerale were found,
more particularly at Silver Islet (which for the
information of mining men abroad, we may
say, lies a little oif Thunder Cape), containing

be found in Black Bay, and antimonial
isilver ore on an island at the mouth of Fine

Bay, Pardu township ; and tetrahedrite is

found in another locality. Graphite was
associat>ed with the occurrence of silver at
Silver Islet.

In Eastern Ontario a silver ore of unusual
character is found to a limited extent besides
the usual silver ores. It appears to be a silver-
meninghenite, the silver more associated with

the lead than with the antimony, for specimens
of stibnite found with the ore seein totally
lacking in silver. This kind of ore seeme to

occur in veins or stringers in connection with a
strong bed of crystalline limestone which can

be followed for miles, and is of Upper Lauren-
tian age.

We give these facts-well known at least

among the scientifie miners of Ontario,-as a

guide to foreign investors and mining men,
who, from the great differences in the geological

formatione of Europe and Eastern Canada,
may be quite unaccustomed to the mode of

occurrence of our minerais.
Silver mining ini Ontario was discouraged

years ago by the failure of a few mining
echemes. Had we had* even a hundred mining
men at the time interested in the silver indus-

try, the effeet would have been almost niil.

But this is a repetition of the history of new
countries where agriculture is the one promin-
ent induetry.

In the future, even with the present haif-

awakening to the immense wealth in our back-
bone of rocks, we may hope that the silver
mining of Eastern Canada will not be over-
looked.

GOLD XINING SPECULATION.
SAYS some one in the Engineering and Mining

Journal, of New York: "The promise of a speedy
development of great mineral weaith in British
Columbia see te exist and the next few years
will1 see a great ad vance and marked changes in

the province. Canadiang 'in general have .not

been a mining people, and until the last few

montha it may be said that the people in East-
ern Canada were entirely indifferent te minerai
development. As a natural resuit they are
therefore the most inviting ground for wild cat
speculations,and the number of undeveloped and

possibly unknown prospects that have been put

upon the market is almost incredible, and we

only fear the reaction occasioned by the inevi-
table loas through them may act as a decided
damper te our eastern investors. Canadians
with their limited capital can do better work
toward prospecting and preliminary develop-
ment companies, and until we learn more about
mining as a people, leave the formation of the
mining companies and the mining developmnent
te English and American capital which has had
long years of schooling in the business."

There is a large amount'of common sense in

the remarks quoted. We take exception to

the etatement that there is an incredible num-
ber of wild cats floated in the east. There are a
few and we are sorry te see Torontenians, after
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who have the local reputation of being experi-
enced,-not in mining ventures, however-
taking up properties about which little is
known. But the great majority of the compan-
ies known in Toronto are such as hold outfrom
a development standpoint, some promise of
returns to the investor. We advise caution.
People who know little or nothing about min-
ing are liable to be caught by foolish schemes
and just as liable in their ignorance, to be scared
from investing in thoroughly good mines by
the failure of a few wild cat schemes. There is
little reason why gold mining carried on by ex-
perienced men should result in a larger per-
centage of failures than is found amongst other
ordinary business ventures. In fact the mining
business should be safer-for granted a sound
business organization to start with, a mine
fairly developed and milling and smelting well
is not affected much by affaira that try the
soundness of ordinary business firms.

A POINTER TO INVESTORS.
INVESTORS in mining stocks - we mean

especially some people who are caught by ap-
pearances-should carefully distinguish between
mining companies with large nominal capital
and companies with amall nominal capital. It
might be better if companies were organized on
the old fashioned par idea. But they are not.
The United States have set the gait. The gait
is not dishonest, but it may fool some people.
A non-assessable dollar share bought at five
cents brings a large profit when shares rise
to fifteen cents, but in dividend-paying
receipts it does not count so much, for the
dividends are calculated on the gross nominal
capital. Fifteen cents a share on a nominal
capital of $500,000, is quite as good as
five cents a share on a nominal capital of $1,-
500,000, if the properties operated be equal in
value. Of course, many know this, but some
people appear to scarcely appreciate it. The
development of a gold mine costs generally from
$25,000 to 875,000 before it pays. Look at the
treasury stock and how it is spent, and also
look at the total cash the sale of stock in a
particular mine will bring. Mines that now cost
shareholders only $20,000 have paid millions
in dividends, but that is the exception, not the
rule.

AN OLD COUNTRY CRITICISM.
We give elsewhere a brief notice stating

that some people in Vancouver are excited
about the comments of the London Statist,
a most reputable financial journal, on the
non-assessable stock, sold at five, ten, fif-
teen, or a larger percentage, on the dividend
paying stock of a large majority of the min-
ing company stocks floated in Eastern Can-
ada. Well, we would prefer launching
dollar shares, Qr ten cent shares, after the
British fashion. But the system, beyond the
question of the dignity of it, is very much
the same, and the Statist, if it takes the
whole thing into serious consideration, will
find that, if it savors of United States brin-
combe, it cheats nobody. Many of the
companies fioated in this way are paying

good dividends and are honestly managed.
The objection the Statist gives may be merely
the conservative prejudice of the Old Coun-
try. We sympathize with it, and would pre-
fer the other style of stating values ; but the
financial result is the same in the long run.
People here are not deceived, on this matter
at least.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
WE have mighty little faith in Mr. John

Charlton, M.P., but we commend his advice as to
investments in'gold mining companies set forth
in the following words: "Be wary, be not over-
credulous, require proofs; invest your money in
mining stocks as you would in a farm, in promis-
sory notes or in a bank deposit, with a reason-
able assurance that the investment rests upon
good security and is safe."

THE proposal to place a graduated fee on
charters granted in future to companies by the
British Columbia Government has recently been
discussed by the Victoria Board of Trade.
For companies of considerable capital, such as
some of those now operating, the fee would be
$1,000, or somewhat less than the fees charged
in Great Britain under the Imperial Act. Mr.
J. D. Lewin, a mining man of very large ex-
perience in Mexico, and other parts of this
continent, falls foul of the proposal as will be
seen by his vigorous letter elsewhere. Mr. A.
McCharles, of Sudbury, a well-known mining
man, discusses in an interesting letter the
royalty question and the method of acquiring
mining locations in Ontario.

INvEsToRs, says the Mining and Scientific
Press of San Francisco, will not go to the ne-
cessary heavy expense of having a mine exam-
ined without some proof that there is a strong
probability that it is valuable. For this
reason they refuse to examine many good pro-
perties that are not properly presented. Mine
owners should learn that mines may be sold by
samples of the ore bodies, to a certain extent,
just as are wheat and other articles of com-
merce. Yet the average mine owner has a
bad habit of taking samples that are of no
value, and not only deceives himself, but
others. He must learn that mines are not
purchased nowadays without thorough examin-
ation and that he must present only such facts
as may be substantiated.

OUR estimate, given in our last issue,
that the gold production of Ontario would be
$1,500,000 or more for 1897, is not agreed with
by several mining men acquainted with the
developments going on in north-western On-
tario. We based our estimate on the smelting
plants already erected, or just to be erected, and
on information, largely private, which we have.
The estimate is decidedly within the limit of
the probable. We do not think that
the $3,000,000 of production some of our
critics estimate may be reached. Ten times the
production of ten months of last year seems
reasonable, but there are activity and capital
at work quietly, which may make the estimate
exceed the figures we have given. A product
of $5,000,000 for 1898, and $20,000,000 for
1901 would not be astonishing, in view of the
character and extent of the Ontarion gold
fields.

TrE Toronto World publishes a letter from
Rat Portake, whichi if the statements and fears
expressed in are nlot vastly exaggerated, is

of serious import. Prospectors it says, w
have discovered veins and gone to the expen
of surveying their locatioans, have sent thé-
necessary papers to the Government, anti
waited for two months for reply, and thea
found themselves forestalled by speculator
with a "pull." iNow, we don't believe all thils
There may be someone at fault; certainly il.
delay of two months is very serious, but so far
as connivance with schemes of forestallers, no
one who knows anything about Hon. J. M. Gib"
son, the Copmissioner of Crown Lands, Mr. A.
Blue, the head of the Bureau of Mines, or Mr.-
T. W. Gibson, his deputy, would dream thers
capable of it. Any errors in the matter may bO'
due to concentrating too much business at the
department, instead of meeting the rapid'
advance of our mineral development by provid
ing local managers of mineral lands.

IF you have a phosphite property, if yoU
have a mica, asbestos, or any other property
containing mineral in demand, make the fact
known to mining men and commission houses
in Canada, the United States, Great Britain,
and the continent of Europe. There are indi-
viduals and commission houses all over Europe
looking for every mineral we produce in Can-
ada, and there are people who know their spec-
ial business ready to invest where they see a
good opening. The owner of a property of this
kind should know as much as he can find out
about his indications; he should try to find
out all he can about the outside markets and;,
everything bearing upon his property. Lie
should advertise, stating exposures, quantity
and quality of ore, conveniences for shipmentl
and assays of average samples. There are seY-
eral good mediums for reaching the European
and American markets interested-newspapers
in London, New York, Berlin and Paris that
are good. THE CANADIAN MINER reaches
many of the best houses in Great Britain and
the United States and as a Canadian mediurn
for bringing these properties before the outside
world has no rival. The interest aroused i
gold will ultimately help Canadians and for-
eigners to appreciate the enormous mineral j
wealth of the Dominion, and the somewhat,
"green " owner of a mineral deposit in which
he has had faith but been discouraged about.
may revive his hopes.

PERSONAL.
THE Polson Iron Works of this city evidentl-

fully appreciate the bearing of the gold develop-
ment of the country on manufactures, and
are losing no time in putting themselves in a
position to meet the requirements of the ne«
industry. The early bird catches the worm.

Mn. THomAs DAVIES, ex-brewer and ex
alderman of the city of Toronto, has always
been an enterprising man, with a considerable
quantity of sanguine-cautiousness. He has
now appreciated the future, if well managedi
of the mining industry of this country, and
has hung out his shingle as a mining broker.
Success to him.

THE other day a considerable party of friends
were at the Union depot seeing off to the west

and north an important lot of mining me.
Amongst the departures were Mr. Saunders,
M.E., of Brockville, bound for Lake of tb
Woods to examine mining prospects ; Mr.
Burritt, M. E., of the Bullion Co., of Rat Port-
age; Messrs. Nixon, Hopkins and Capt. Keo-
dal, of Rat Portage; W. B. Scott, of Winni-
peg, and Mr. M. E. Dickson. These gentle'
men seemed quite satisfied with the results o
their business in Toronto.

'MR. s. S. BAILEY, of Spokane, Wash , and of]
Kaslo, B.O., is at the Queen's. He is a Vr
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'art by birth, but for thirty-four years has in

' luli the far west, mostly in silver i
d e os t an o d e and p lacer gold. I n p

'06feet above the sea. The winter is flot
COl dee ays, but the snow is sometimes fifteen

go d'P. It cornes in November and begins f(
to.0about the lst of April. Mr. Bailey says

jrhColumbia is the greatest goki producing 8
QOu'trxj lu the world, and he expects to see

dc0 lead the world shortly iu gold pro-

f 4leS the manufacturing men tobe
'udWhere mining men do congregate lu this

eti8Mr. J. Carling, representing Jenkins
i )Of IBoston, manufacturers of the Jenkins

*eIlalves and Jenkins Standard Packing,1
,ej nwn lu the United States and known

11%eOfagoin Canada. Mr. Carling is a young t

thusOfgo.od address and much energy, and le en-
Ic s1 sin l bringing t1he menite of bis wares

toth otice of the large nismber of mining
f 4 roua nortli-western Ontario and British

Cý1lbia in the city, with their eyes. open to
teProper equipment of their mines.

ONTARIO NEWS.

Lake of the Woods.
nt ?ortage's boom has attracted 9 doctors

Qnd 15 lawyers to, that hustling burg.

aTh'e Yut-Yum Gold Mining Comnpany, which
~ujP1e Of months ago purchased for $35,000
m. 'QniSon's dlaimi on Shoal Lake, near the

~~i ine, thirty miles from Rat Portage,
organized at Ottawa on Saturday, Mr.

foi . ather was chosen as president, and the
10*Win as the directorate :-J ohn Mather,

job . ii Bronson, Bd. Seybold, W. A. Clark,

lariCOates, Chas. Magee, A. W. Fraser, and
111ldy .Smith, manager. The present bhare-

ers lteud to develop the mine with their
apital.

i tated that with the present equipment

1,SUltana mine at Rat Portage, the profit

The Y equal to 8 per cent. on $1,500,000.
s t oOf nining and milling the ore le ouly
Per ton. Au approximate estimate of the

ribîeProduct of the mine bas also been

e d A fair one has been based on an assum-
1 45 itiOnaî depth of 300 feet and 600 feet of

raith'' xenin giving the average value of

Atja already encountered, and a continua-
o! the same size of ore body found iu the
t'Workings: this would produce $2 3,000,.

'ri gold.

Sudbury.
tnasare required says the Sudbury Journal
thtvanlous sections of the countny in order .

lu'.thPlesmay tbe more readily be gotten

taro Qvenmet cn ellaffrdto be extreme-
alin tbe mattor of roads lu Nipissing

9011o1a, as their receipts from the sale o!

1119lands will reach an enormous figure dur-

Wetbink the Goverument will do a
&OOd deal more than it bas doue for the

dedvelopmet of the north ad north-
0 bis province. Retrogression or etag-

a t 1 ot a part of the policy, in regard
th Preseet circuinstances, of either the gov-

etnQltor the opposition side of 'the legisla-

~The Sudbury New8 say8: IlIf tha district
P1PerS and we believe it will, the reaidents

raut.d 0 Something themselves, and the gentle-
41ell terested lu our new company appears tW

haugt hs de. Tatlrgb.Do.

à miuiug development, le it the botter seuse
d tbey tny tW do it themeelves. We are ap-
proacbing Socialism, but are not quite Socialiste
iet.

We condense f nom the Sudbury News the
following items:

The Cook-Henry property lu McKim town-
ship is being sunk with shafts by Mn. Rockeii
in the interest of Mr- Craig of Toronto.

Tbe Citizeu's Gold and Coal Mining Co., bas

a development ebaft 10 feet deep lu Broder
township.

Mn. E. L. Sawyer, Mn. Fenton, J. C. Palmer of
tbe Kensington Hotel, Toronto, Dr. Schumann
of New York. lu company witb D. O'Connor,
Mayor Cochrane, F. B. Cbapmau and L. V.
RLonke drove tbte Wahnapitae gold district
the other day.

Tbe receut Sudbury meeting paseed a series
o~f resolutione, whicb we thiuk, our f riend, Mn.
McChariee, bad sometbiug tW do witb the fram-
ing of. His letten appears eisewbere, and is
almost ideutical witb the reasons for legisiation
given by the meeting. We may have some-
thing Wo say ou these nesolutions later. The fol-
lowing are the resolutions passed :

1. That ail clauses lu the Mining Act ne-
iatiug tW the imposition o! royalties be repeai-
ed.

2. That a proper stakiug iaw, similar to that
of British Columbia, with a recording office lu
every mining centre, and the same scale o! fees,
be substituted lu the Act lu lieu o! the present
regulations for the staking out and holding o!
miuiug cdaims.

3. That it le not advisable lu tbe intereste of
mluing tbat minerai lande shouid be withdnawn
f rom sale by ordere-in-Council without a reason-
able notice having been previoueiy given.

4. That provision should be madé lu the Act
for miuiug partuershipe betweeu prospectons.

5. That tbe practice o! allowing minerai
lands Wo be iocked up by 'Ibianket" applications
ebould be diecoutinued.

6. That ail cbartened companies be compel'ed
to state on the face o! ail centificates o! stock
issued by them wbetheri3aid stock be Treaeury
or Promoters'.

Seine River.
Mn. D. F. Burke o! Port Arthur le in the

Saw Bill Lake reglon.

The Wampum, near Saw. Bill Lake, bas been
piaced under deveiopmeut.

The Foley mine people expect Wo put out
their firet gold brick this moutb.

SÂW-BILL.

The 10.stamp miii for the Saw-Bili Lake Gold
Miuiug. Co., manufactuned by Fraser & Chai-
mers of Chicago, will be shipped on Feb. 5tb.
Tbe ehipmeut comprises : Blake Crushen, Chal-
lenge Feeders, 4 Compartinent Browue Sizer,
Frue Vaunne, and three sets o! forged steel
shoes and dies, ail wearng parts being in
duplicate, aud le said by Fraser & Chalmers Wo
be the most complete miii of the size they have
yet turned out. Two 35 horse power boilers
and a 70- horse-power Corliss Engine, together
witb a saw-mill plant, are being manufactured
by the Waterous Company o! Brantford, and
will be ready for shipment about the i Sth o!
thie montb. Tbe Saw-Biil miii building and
camp wili be ligbted by a 75 ligbt 16 caudle-
power dynamo.

H9AWK BAY MINES.

A double cylinder Ledgerwood bolet, wii b a
capa.city o! siukiug 400 feet, Wogether with a 35
horse-power boiler, bas been shipped to the
Hawk BayID-Mie. The oînprsso lnt -for

The Meaitou Country.
There 18 great activlty in the Manitou dis-

trict. Sonie extremely rich strikes have been
made on Turtle Lake and River.

** 

Thunder Bay District.
The reopeniug of the Rabbit mine bas at-

tracted attention Wo the excellent silver depos-
its lu Ontario adjacent to Port Arthur, which,
tbougb not extensively worked at present, wili
again make a fine sbowing. Lt 18 reported that
tbe Beaver, Badger and several othere that
were great producers a few years ago will soon
be working again.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Round About Rosaiand.
(Fromn Our Special Correspondent.)

ROBSLÂND stili keeps Wo the fore as the head
centre of mining operations, and we are al
looking to a great influx of capital and
population with the opening of tbe season.
At preseut the his are covered wlth suow,
wbich of course renders prospecting out of tbe
question, but etili properties on wbich any
work bas been doue are beiug steadily develop-
ed. Tbere can be no doubt but that this
season tbere will be severai s-hipping mines
added tb e list, and that the owners of these
properties have confidence in their future la
proved by the large number of ordere for
machinery wbich bave been placed.

Unfortunately quite a number of these
have been entrusted Wo American manu-
facturers, and tyade wbicb of rigbt belougs tW
Canada is being diverted Wo another source.
Why do not the manufacturers at your end of
the country get a move on and enter spiritedly
into thé competition. Our Yankee cousins
appear Wo be alive Wo the pleasures and profits
of the business, and are leaving no'stone un-
turued to collar every order going the road.
Tbere wili be bundrede of thousaud8 of dollars
spent ou mining macbinery this year, lu this
camp alone, and easteru manufacturers, if they
want the trade, should get lu and bustie for it.

Prospects are very brigbt here for a big
yield of tbe preclous metals, aud the most
extravagant estimates are made as to tbe pro-
bable value and output of mineraIs. Most of
the mines beiug operated have large quantities
o! ubipping ores ou tbe dump, and alinost witb-
out exception tbe one bodies increase in bulk
and ricbness as deptb is attained. That the
material is o! a refractory nature is, of course,
undeniabie, but cheaper means of treatiug it le
confideutly iooked forward Wo. A couple o!
moutbs ago there were two gentlemen lu camp,
que representiug an English firm and the other
au American, and they botb claimed* a new
procesQ, by wbicb the ores of this district could
be tneated at about $1.25 per ton. If this
object can be attaiued tbere is weaith lu vastly
multipiied quantities of rock over nearly ail the
Kootenay country.

The opening of the Red Mountain railway
bas improved business greatly, enabling mauy
of the mines henetofore luoperative to ship.
As in the east you are aware, the great event
of the past montb here bas been the sale
of the War Eagie. That many o! the stock-
holders thouglit the figure offered by the Good-
erham-Blackstock syndicate fan too low is
evident from the fact that they entered a very
vigorous pnotest against the sale.

Companies are being floated aud stocked at
a great rate, but a genenai impression prevalle
that the treaeury 18 not, lu too mauy cases,
sufficiently strong to provide for full develop-
me'nt work. This il unqueetiouably se lumany
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ference shown by the company promoters tothe natural anxiety of stockholders as to what
is going on. It s not enough to float a com-
pany, and sel l stoek-there ought to be regular
reports as to what is being done with the money
invested. In the interests of the promoters
theinselves this ought to be done, while for the
good of the camp and the mining industry
generally, such a course is imperative.

The incorporation of Rossland is on the
tapis, and the sooner the object is accomplished
the better. There is not, perhaps, in the Dom-
inion a more unsanitary town. We are utterly
without any sewerage system, and even at this
season the danger is making itself felt. But
more on this subject anon.-C. D. S.

The Trail smelter shipped via the Red Moun-
tainRilway since January 1st, 311,946 pounds
of copper matte.

The last carload of machinery for the Le Roi's
new 40-foot driss compressor has arrived. The
plant will be in rurining order in about 30
days.

The shipments of ore from the Rossland mines
from January 1st to 23rd were as follows:-

Mine. Tons.
Le Roi.........................2,309
War Eagle.....,.................,9'0
Columbia and Kootenay.--............... 90K . ... ............................. 14Jumbo ............................ 7Iron Maak..' · ·......................... 65
Red Mountain.-.-- ..... ................ 36
Cliff ................................. 40

Total.........................3,585
The Sailor Boy mine has been sold to

Toronto parties for $3,000.
The Trail smelter has commenced the erec-

tion of a refinery, and will refine their own
metal.

The drift on the Jumbo's; big ore body is
now in 30 feet, is 9 feet wide, and is in ore
all the way.

The Seattle Company will also start work
on its property about that time. A shaft is
to be sunk 200 feet.

The Canadian Pacific has taken over the
Columbia and Kootenay Steam Navigation
Company's fleet of steamers.

Over half a million dollars of minerals
were exported from the Kootenay country in
the first three weeks of January.

The Pathfinder property, now under bond
to Rossland and Toronto parties, has been
announced to start work soon after March i st.

Rossland weather is jumpy. The last
number received of the Rossland Miner gives
for one week 6 0 in the shade, -and also 2
above zero.

There are 12 mines up the North Fork and
around Grand Forks being worked at present
with good results, and most of the money
furnished comes from Spokane.

The Montreal syndicate has sold 118 lots
n 2 days, 64 of which were purchased by the
Toronto and Rossland Development Con-
pany. The price paid was $21,ooo. The
same company will commence to erect and
equip the city with a cable car service.

The Seattle is'a strong fissure vein from 8o
to roo feet wide, and is considered one of the
richest mines in this district. In character
of ore and formation it is identical with the
best mines of Rossland, and the sulphide ore
produced from it very much resembles that
of the Le Roi.'

The sale of that part of the town site of
Northport known as Bishop's farm to Mont-
real and Toronto capitalists bas been con-
cluded. These capitalists bave already com-
meuced the preliminary organization of a

company to erect a one-million-dollar smelter
that will handle 1,ooo tons of ore per day.

Preparations are being made to start the
Volcanic property, near Grand Forks, on or
about March i st. Enough capital has already
been granted to fully equip the mine for
extensive development. This and other work
contemplated will mean the building of a
large smelter near Volcanic mountain, and
the encouragement of a railroad into Grand
Forks before the first of next September.

There are at present 13 mines being worked
upon the North Fork and in the vicinity ofGrand Fprks, and it is predicted now that
over 50 will be in active operation before
April ist. Pass creek and Brown's camp
will no doubt be the centres of active mining
operations this season. The country tribu-
tary to Pass creek has a wonderful showingof ore and a very desirable class of ore for
smelting works.

Col. W. W. D. Turner has authorized the
s.atement that the Le Roi company recentlyreceived and refused to accept an offer of
$4,000,000 for the mine, and not $4,850,000
as was reported in western papers. While
the officers of the company decline to discuss
the matter it is reported that they are now
in close communication with the gentlemen
who made this offer. It is thought that a
$5o,ooo dividend will be declared by theLe Roi company in a few days.

The situation at the Mayflower is now
fully understood. The vein was tapped, asalready reported, with the crosscut run out
from the shaft on the ioo-foot level. The
ledge is four or five feet wide, but the clean
ore is only 12 inches wide. The ore, how-
ever, is of high grade, running roo ounces in
silver and from $8 to $12 in gold. This
makes the total value of the ore at least $6o
per ton. While, therefore, the vein of clean
ore is small it is rich and can be worked at a
good profit. Drifts will be run both ways on
the ore at the roo-foot level, and the
shaft continued another ioo feet. As soon as
the drifting is far enough advanced stopi.ngwill be commenced, and the ore taken out
between the 75 and ioo-foot lévels.

It is not believed, says the Rossland Miner,
there is any truth in the hint that Mr. Heinze
may sell his railroads and smelter to capi-talists closely associated with the C. P. R.
company. Mr. Heinze has too big a thingin hand to want to sell out. He believes in
the country and is going to stay with it to the
finish. But it is pretty certain that a tariff
contract is being made between the C.P.R.
and the Heinze road so that the former can
get its freight into both Trail and Røssland
without breaking bulk, and one of the pro-visions of this arrangement is that the C. P. R.
should bring ores from Slocan Lake into the
Heinze smelter. Another feature of the1
agreement will be found to be the bringing of
coke from Nanaimo -for use in the Heinze1
smelter. The Dunsmuirs are now putting in
extensive coke ovens with the distinct pur-
pose of supplying coke to the smelters at
Nelson and Trail. This coke will be carried
by the C. P. R. company over its railroad and
on its steamers at a more reasonable rate
than ever before given to these smelters. It
can be said the Nanaimo coke will be ready
for delivery by June 1st. It is now certainç
that the Trail smelter is to treat silver and
lead ores from the Slocan, and that these
ores will commence to be delivered over the
C.P.R. during the summer of the present
year.

Around Kamloops.
Blasting is going on vigorously at Mc-

Intyre's mine on Mount Ida, Salmon Arn.

The mine, it is said, is improving every
Prospecting at the Arm will be lively in tb*
spring.

Coal Hill has the representatives of ondî
Eastern syndicate on the spot, and the man1,
ger of another.

An official of the Trail smelter and and ine
timate associate of A. Heinze, was on COst
Hill last week. He was surprised by what
he saw and expressed the opinion that Ka0f'
loops will surely be a big camp if any qual'
tity of ore, such as can be seen in the Irotd
Mask, is discovered.

A. G. Thynne, of' Vancouver, is superili
tending work on the Canada and the Kail'
loops Bonanza claim. The present contract
to sink to 57 feet was to be completed to-day•

Copper-gold ore has been found abundant-
ly outside of what was known as the
Kamloops gold territory only a few weekS4
ago.

Savona items are given in the Inlaitd
Sentinel as follows:

Copper Creek is booming.
W. J. Irving has a tunnel 15o feet intO

Hardie Mountain.
A fresh strike of cinnabar has been made

near Savona.
Squires has done the assessment work 011

the Caledonia.
The Cinnabar Mining Co. are pushing theconstruction of new furnaces.

J. Anderson, an expert from Victoria, wa,bere recently and located five or six claims.
A. Hardie is running a tunnel on his claita

near bis house and is getting out some goodlooking ore.
The country surrounding Ashcroft will be

thoroughly looked over next season for
quartz ledges. Some of the quartz discover-
ed on or near the Thompson run well in
copper and carries a little gold. Depth alonle
will tell their value, but the outlook is goodfor many valuable mines within 50 miles of
this section.

Interviewed at Spokane, Supt. R. Mar-
pole said :«"There is considerable interest,
in the mines which have recently been dis-
covered about 6 miles from Kamloops. Fully
150 locations have been made. The assaysrun from 7 to 25 per cent. in copper and $4
to $12 in gold. The Iron Mask claim, at £t
depth of six feet, has a solid body of ore
which will go $46 to the ton in all values. A
number of these claims have been bonded to,
English capitalists."-Sentinel.

**

Slooean.
It is said that the Goddenough Mining

Company, owning the Goodenough mine in
the Slocan, will deçlare a $50,ooo dividend
within a month or six weeks. The company
now bas $2o,ooo in the treasury, and enough
ore in transit to warrant the payment of
such a dividend.

From the Slocan district alone it is claimed
that 47 mines will ship ore durinig the yearîand that the amount will aggregate nearly
5o,ooo tons. There is very little machinery il,the district. The Noble Five is equipped
with a 120-ton concentrator. The Slocg
Star has a concentrator and a compressor
plant. The Three Forks concentrator has £
capacity of 6o tons, as has the Washingtonconcentrator. This includes all the machin-
ery in the district except a few hoists. There
is not a steam hoist n the Slocan.

Twenty mines have been worked in thej
Sflmo taRiver distrct ar wnterspit t
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41,On the Robert J. on the North Fork p
th" Shaft is down 15~ feet in soiid ore, and a
there 's 40 tons on tbe dump, some of wbich l
%rill b. packed down shortly. Assays runb
about $60 in gold. On the Eton, iying be- t-
t*e' Boulder Creek and the North Fork, r
th" tunnel iS in 20 feet on a ledge carrying

Irodegalnaand copper. Assays as higb
,5in gold have beeai obtained. The

0 .tO ico, which is under bond for $30,000, 1
18 100king wel. Placer gold bas also been
fun4 on the North, Fork, some black sand

"lng assayed as bigb as $1 ,265.45.

leSi report<ed that W. A. Boss, of Spokane,
ýb rOently purchased a group of dlaims in the
"'S'diate vicinity of the Whitewater mine, is1
A40 negotiating for the purchase of what is

as the Swede's claims, on the soutb fork
KýAsîo Creek. These properties are regarded
& 4'fOigt the moet proinising in the district,

""id Ore beid at a fancy price. It il said that
>~O was offered for the. group a week or two

And promptly refused. Ourrent rumor
~~8that Mr. "as represents London and

"hAfrican capitalias, but there il no posi-
tve erification of the. rumor.
The followingTii.s the output of the Sioan

dtrict~ for the first week of 1897:
AuxNc.TONS.
ni oan............. ..... 306

'elInStar, Sandon......... ...... 2Wau*,Siocan ................... 17
O, 09Siocan....................... 80

j terPrise, Siocan ................... 40
Slocan .......... ........... 61

W ler Sica.......... ............ 306
BlUrdan ................... 12

Auit an ...................... 17
'%twaerSiocan................. 90

~~Lut an Siocan................ 51
1go ...................... 832

afflon, can. . . ......... 1

T10tal for week.................. 1,179
Approxmate value ............. $140,670

n'e Jolie bas ordered twel ve cars a week fromn
1WI. Mountain Railway-, and sent her first
QrOver that road yesterday.

AO rin to advices f romn the west an agent
la rono syndicat. bas borded for $50,0004,*oupofsilver mines in the cotnparatively

1'ikIOwn Lardeau-Duncan region.

j- Brydon bas Laken to, Victoria from the.
.lbOrui consoidated mine n. ounces of gold,

V&uO t *180, the. resuit of a clean-up at the
rà,lpMil from one ton of rock~. The men

h'6had to knock off work at the mine quit.
Z-kixily, as Debeaux, the botel-keeper, sud-

ttYdecided to close bis establialiment, and
rndeverybody out, so that there was no

'<U1IIOdation for the menwithin r.ach of the

b86r ave been prepared for application
tb Provincial Legislature of British (Jolwn-
for 'a charter t. construct an electric rail-

"Yfrom the international boundary lin. t.,
n'and Porks, Anaconda and Greenwood, and

Sac oRo(mu1azd.ý An application will aiso
VUif40 t.the Washington Legisiature for atrfrom Spokane t. the international

"'iry lin., and, if granted, work is t. begin
tuyIn the. spring. The power it il propcsed

'0< ot,W from the. falls of the. Kettie river.
lu ita latest issue The Reveltoke Hrald

Mîtetig tothe ealhybutcoin-tvý unkownore depoitsofthe. Big

viow famous West Kootenay district. Its 1
auriferous gravels have already turned out
large quantities of gold, and, under efficient
hydraulic working, when cheaper communica-
tion is secured, the output will reach into thei1
millions."

Much excitement bas been roused in mining
,ircles in Vancouver, says a despatcb te the
World, by a savage at *tack in thbe Stati8t of
London, Eng., penbaps thbe most substantial
a.nd conservative journal in Eugland, on the.
system of floating Brituish Colurnbian minîng
companies by means of non-asse.qsable stock
issued at big discounts on the. dollar. The
Statist gibbets a number cf these companies by
name, and adds that it learns that Eastern
Canada is ,being inundated by doubtfui under-
takings tins financed.

An effort wili b. made in the. coming session
of iParliament te divide Kootenay into four
counties. Tbe four county seatà selected by
the committo. iiaving the matter in charge ar:e
Rossland, Nelson, Kalso and Revelitoke. Tii.
district, wiiicb at present is very large, is
known as the Ilshe string " district from the
fact thatitis about 200 miles long and only about
40 wide. As the. interestis of different parties
are s0 widely at variance it is b.lieved that
much botter satisfaction wouid resuit if the.
district were divided into four cou nties.

At present thbe ores cf the Kootenay are
largely treated -b -coke brouglit ail the. way
around Cape Horn f rom Wales, but An effort is
t. b. made t. supply the necessary smeiting
fuel fromn a O'anadian source, viz , the coal mines
cf Vancouver Island, B.C. It is understocd
that the Union Colliery Company at Union 60
miles nortb of Nanaimo, bas put in 100
coke ovens witi the. purpose cf supplying
coke to the. Koctenay sinelters. These coke
ovens are now finished and thbe making of
coke will commence immediatoly. Tii. caps-
city cf the ovens wiil b. 130 tons a day. It
is now soittled beyond doubt that the. coke
made tubere is of a very superior quality.

If thbe prospector instead cf staking, right and
left, as so many are prone to do, would enly
locate what ground ho can work -and work it
after it la locat-d-the country would cornel t
the. front at once. On. dlaim, well developed
wili do more tue attract attention t. the. district
in wiih it is situated and wiii brinig the ewner
more money wben soid than ten prospects-be
their surface sbowing ever so gcod, Let oacô cf
our prospectors work on. or two cf his gcod
properties and lot the. rest go and tii. district
will corne to the front quicker, more capital will
b. interested, railroads and emelters wili corne
sconer, and lie will make more money out cf it
in tuh. end than ho would had ho tried toiioid a
score or more cf claims.-Grand Forks Miner.

GOLD ON LAKE WINNIPEG.
Not only in the. eastern part of Manitoba

adjacent to Lake of the. Woods country, but
furtiier north along the. east side of Lake
Winnipeg bas gold been found.

So unexpected was the recent discovery of
gold that the. province actually bas no legal
machinery by which registration of dlaims
may be consummated. Tii. Prairie Province
bas so long been considered s0 purely an
agricultural section of the. country that the.
peopîe have çome to fail back. upon the
Dominion laws in taking up properties.
Says the Winnipeg Tribune:

A great deal of interest is being taken by
energetic citizens of Selkirk in the develop-
ment of tiie gold. mines at Hoâle River.
ITus s bou: eghy mle n rth f Slkrkr

R.at Portage and in the Manitou country,
wbich is attracting so much attention at
present. The route usually taken to the
HIole River district is to go up the Gimli-
road on the west side of the lake to Ice-
landic River, from wbicb point Hole River
.s distant about twenty-five miles across the
laie in a north-easterly direction, skirting
round the south end of Big Island. This
Last twenty-five miles across tbe ice is very
cold driving and those who have been out
found it so in the past week.

The dlaims are being located under the
Dominion law, as Manitoba b as no
mining laws 50o far. The Dominion law
only permits df one dlaim being located by
one person on the same vein. These dlaims
are i,500 and 6oo feet, but the saine inan
may locate any number of dlaims on differ-
ent veins. The object of this restriction is
said to be to prevent one party filing a
blanket dlaim on a large piece of territory in
order to head off prospectors who may have
struck some likely leads. The dlaims must
also be located in person, wbich necessitates
the trip of citizens at this time to put in
stakes.

Ail the mines so far located are on the
shore, where it will be very easy to get in al
the supplies by steamer. In fact there are
but few mines in the Lake of the Woods
District whicb can be so easily reached as
those at Hole River. This district has long
been pointed out by geologists as goid-bear-
ing, and tbe assays of rock that have been
made leave no doubt as to there being gold,
and this in good quantities.

After locating the different dlaims, it is flot
likely tbat much more will be done titi next
spring, wben work on tbe different locations
wmll be begun. Should the mines begun
earliest look favorable, it is not unlikely that
a stamp miii wiii lbe erected at Hole River
next summer. Reduction works at Selkirk
are also talked of and the location wouid b.
a first-class one, as the cost of freigbting ore
would be very smail. The peopieof Selkirk
are not a~t ail excited over the prospect of
owning goid mines, but they are going to
work to develop them next season in a
systematic and businesslike way. They bave
been steadily deveioping the industries of
tbe town and lake in tbe face of a good many
difficulties, and there can be no doubt that
before another year tbe mines of Lake Win-
nipeg wiil be attracting a great deal of out-
side attention.

CHIPS.

A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING.

AN interprovinciai meeting of mining engin.
eers and mining men is being beld at Mon-
treal. A large number of papers are prepar-
ed for this meeting. Speciai subjects out-
lined some tinie ago for discussion are the
total abolition of the. duty on mining machin-
ery, and the removal of the duty on
explosives. ______

COMPANY NOTES.
THEs Citizen's Gold and Coal Mining Comn-

pany of Sudbury, is composod moatly of.Sud-
bury people. It lias secured promising clama
in the Chelnmsford Vailey,-the value of wbicb,
whie considerable, we would flot advise invest-
ors to take toc mucli stock in, beyond the actual
fuel in sight, and a littie more. The. occurrence
of coai ther. ià not contrary to, wbat is known
of the, .arth, but is very unusual; and probabiy
tbe b.d is' of very Iimited extent and doptb.



UNITED STATES NOTES.
During the year 1895 about 1,250,ooo bar-

rels of oil were produced in California. Of
this amount, very nearly i,ooo,ooo barrels
were produced in Los Angeles county, and
something less than 250,000 in Ventura
county. It is probable that the yield for 1896
will not fall far short of this amount.

Nickel production in the United States
in 1896, entirely from Canadian ores and
matte, reached a total of 3,697,039 pounds
-2,678,661 pounds in 1895. Of the pro-
duction in 1896, metallic nickel amounted to
1,600,049 pounds, the remaining 2,096,890
pounds being in the form of toxide and sul,
phide.

The discovery of coal in a number of dis-
tricts in Nevada give promise of a new
industry for that State. The Nevada Central
Railway Company has put eight men at
work on a coal mine near Crum canyon, near
Battle mountain, and it is said that the pros-
pects are favorable for the development of
extensive coal beds.

A crisis in the great strike in Leadville,
has atlast been reached that brings a calamity
that will affect both the strikers and the
mine owners. The pumps that drain the
mines on Carbonate hill have been pulled
out and within a short time most of them
will be flooded. Even if the strike should*be
settled now, it would be a long time before
work could be resumed.

A bill has been introduced in the California
Legislature by Senator Mahoney dealing
with corporations. It provides that no as-
sessment shall be levied by the trustees of a
corporation without the concurrence of a ma-
jority of the shareholders and after a sworn
statement of the officers as to the condition
of the corporation and further that the own-
ers of stock sold for assessment shall have
the right to redeem within six months.

The Calumet aud Hecla Copper mine on
Lake Superior exceeds in profitablehess any
gold or silver mine in America. It is capital-
ized at $2,500,ooo, and at the end of 1896
it had paid in dividends $46,5oo,ooo. This
company announces the payment of a divi-
dend of $1,500,000 on the ioth of the pres-
ent month, and the directors state that they
have sufficient ore in sight to promise that
the mine will pay out $4,ooo,ooo in dividends
during 1897.

According to a dispatch from Washing-
ton, Director Walcott of the United States
Geological Survey has published a report up-
on the gold fields along the Alaskan coast.
An expedition sent out last summer traversed
the valley of the Yukon from the British
boundary on the east to the mouth of the
river on the west. All of the well-known
placer deposits were examined, and the
origin of the gold in them was traced to the
quartz veins along the headwaters of the
various streams entering the Yukon.
Sufficient data were secured to establish the
presence of a gold belt 300 miles in length in
Alaska, which enters Alaska nçar the branch
of Forty Mile creek and extends westward
across the Yukon valley at The Ramparts.
Its further extent is unknown. It is the
opinion of the geologist in charge of the ex-
pedition that it is entirely practicable to
prosecute quartz mining throughout the year
in this region. He also discovered along
the river acres of rocks containing hard and
bituminous coal. The director thinks in
view of these facts that a reconnoissance re-
port should be made of tbe gold and coal
areas in order to secure an intelligent con-
ception of the resources of the interior of
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Alaska, and for this purpose asks an im-
mediate appropriation of $25,000.

The Colorado Output for 1896.
Based upon the statement received from

smelters and mints, after deducting the
value of mattes sold by one smelter to
another, to avoid duplications, the value of
Colorado's precious metal mines during the
year 1896, is estimated as follows : Gold,
$15,168,408; silver, $15,574,794; copper,
$831,374; lead, $3,079,947 ; total, $34,654,-
526.

From this estimate is omitted any calcula-
tion of the value of gold shipped to private
refineries or manufactories, because, with
the exception of a small amount sold to
manufacturers, most of the gold is sent by
others into the mints, and it appears in their
reports.

These figures show that the gold product
is much less than was expected, and will
prove a disappointment. The gold product
may be too low, owing to there having pro-
bably been some shipments to manufacturers
or private refiners, or to banks which have
retained the gold in their vaults, of which we
have no account. Anyone else can guess at
their amount as well as we can, and we pre-
fer to let those who are so inclined do the
guessing.--Denver Ores and Metals.

LUCK IN MINING.
"ONE man cannot see as far into the

ground as another," said John Pritchard of
Aspen recently, "and there isn't a li'ttle bit
of truth in the saying that he can when
applied to mining operations. Thousands of
instances might be brought forward to prove
my position, and I learned my lesson very
early in my mining career. The Tom Boy
story in an illustration of this. Everybody
thought J. Ernest Waters was wild to spend
much money on it, and yet it is to-day being
negotiated for $2,500,000, after paying more
than $500,000 in dividends in less than two
years.

" I was down in the San Juan country in
1881, and had a claim over on Sultan
mountain, which I called the Jessie. It was
a promising crevice, and I worked at it
faithfully until I had expended nearly $500,
mainly for grub and powder, living alone in
my cabin, and frequently working fifteen
hours a day. Then I sent home, and father
sent me $300 more, which I used up. By
thattime I had been workingnearlytwo years,
and had driven my tunnel in about 200 feet,
every inch of it with my own hands. Then
I became discouraged, as I knew father had
a mortgage on the old place, and couldn't
afford to help me any more. I got credit
for $1oo, and kept at work driving the tun-
nel fifty feet further, and then I felt that I
was at the end of my rope.

" One day, as I was gathering up my tools
to quit, a nicely-dressed man sauntered up
to the tunnel and began to look around. He
asked to see the tunnel, which was mostly in
solid rock, without timbering, and after he
had closely examined both walls, asked me
if I wanted to sell. I feigned indifference,
and after calculatIng 250 feet of tunnelling,
at $1o a foot, answered that I might sell if i
got my price. 'Well, what's your price ? '
he asked. 'Twenty-five hundred dollars,' I
replied, with my heart in my mouth. 'Come
down to town and get your money,' was the
answer, and that night I slept with $2,500
under my pillow, in clean sheets for the
first time in two years. Next morning the
purchaser asked me to help him out in a
couple of shots, and, of course, I agreed.

When we got to the tunnel, he examin
the wall, and selected a point about oo
from the- mouth. Let's drill a couple
holes here,' he said. The minute he 1
hold of the sledge I saw he was a miner, ai,
in a short time we had two beautiful hole
in the rock. When the shots went off
could hardly restrain myself from rushifln
into the tunnel at once, and when the smoke
cleared away I was the first on the spot.
And there lay a body of ore exposed which
was afterward found to be three feet thick.
and ran over $oo to the ton. I had leftth
vein, and the superior knowledge of my puf'
chaser had enabled him to detect the point
of departure.

" I stayed around there a week, by whiCh
time he had taken out enough to pay for the
cost of the mine, and then I went home an1d
paid off the mortgage on the farm, and I'V
got the farm yet, though I am still mining
More than $30,ooo was taken out of that
hole, and then the vein was lost, and hS
never been found since."

THE DEEPEST BORE-HOLE.
THE deepest bore-hole in the world, saYOl

Mr. C. Zundel, in the late communication tO
the Industrial Society of Mulhouse, is one 0.
6,571 feet below the surface of the soil, mad
at Paruschowitz, near Rybrick, Uppe'
Silesia. The previous record for depth was
the hole drilled some years ago at Schladi
bach, near Leipsig. The latter bore-hoWa
was made in a search for coal measures, aL
83 separate seams, some of considerabl
thickness, were penetrated. The hole w
12 inches in diameter at the beginning, atW
this was lined with a tube about 0.4 in
thick ; at a depth of 230 feet the bore wa$
reduced to 8Y4 inches in diameter, and thl'
continued for 351 feet. At this point thi
blue marl encountered became so compaCt
that the diamond drill had to be used, andy'
under the action of the water, the ma'
swelled to such a degree that the diametef'
of the pipe had to be again reduced. The
greatest difficulty encountered was the great
weight of the boring rods, as the depth il'
creased. Though steel was used, at a depth
of 6,56o feet the total weight of the toOl5
reached 30,155 pounds. Under this weighti.
ruptures of the rods were frequent, and al"accident of this nature finally stopped the1
work ; about 4,500 feet of rods fell to the
bottom, and, being jammed under a part O
the tubing, it was impossible to withdraw it'
The diameter of the well at the bottom wa9
2 4 inches. Temperature observatiolle
made showed 12° C., at the surface, and eA
the depth of 6,571 feet, the temperature'
reached 69.30 C., or 157° F. This is equivS,
lent to an average augmentation of heat
I° C. for every 34.14 metres of depth, or 1
F. for every 63 feet.

The boring at Paruschowitz was co1W*j
menced on March 26, 1892, and it reached i
maximum depth on May 17, 1893, or in 399
working days. The total cost was $18,800
or about $2.86 per lineal foot.

Friends of The Canadian Miner would å
us a kindness to mention in writing to
of our advertisers that they saw the adVer
tisement in our Journal. TÏhere are very maiA
men, who from temperament, occupatioi
or otherwise do not do so. There are A
vertisers who only measure the value f
advertising by what they actually see, Al
cannot see further. This is nlot the t'I
way to judge the value of advertisiil
The quiet mention of an advertising med1i#
good to the mediumi.
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- BERLIN, ONT.

Shares of $1 each.
M.ROOS (of Randall & Roois), BERLIN,

VicEc-PiaESIDE.NT, H. G. LACKNER, M.D., Ex-Mayor Berlin.
With a strong Board of Directors.

oo'PaiY have bee i developing one of their properties day and inight
ItIatgjfor 'some months, with good resuits.

,14tuttdIn Oreen Mount i n, West Kootenay.
Devoloping Stoclk now selllng at 10 Ots. per share.

tfor 5 a The cheapest and hest purchase on the market.
PrRectus which contains LILJEGRANS report of property and other informastion.

Janar 0h, 1897. JOHN R. EDEN, Secretary-Treasurer.

M6R ALONE & BIRD, SMITH CURTIS,
gQ. c. E. T. Malone. CONVEYANCER, Etc.gr. J Edward Bird. MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL

'Ii8 Sicitors, Notaries, Etc. ESTATE. Low Rates. Easy Ternis.

tPORtTAGE, OiNT. &r Office up-stairs lu 2nd block east of Grand
TorontoUnion HoteJ, ROSSLAND, B.C.

MI QI@TRUSTS BUILDING. Co per ol s
k~FOIRID COPPER Co. & ohnsrmo,

0OP[SMLTR MININO RKES
4r 'ÎWe Brighton, Staten Island.

* Or, Mattes, or Bullion pur-

~t% -&dvane made on consign-lu 'efIninag and sale.

1%r 8001tt maleof

~ OIiS and MATTES
"~and CAKE COPPER.

re«e',TOBERT M. THOMPSON,
t16a ~'ý5urer, G. A. LAND.

't 0Wall Street. New York.

BI.~ALBACJ1
"'INQ & REFININO

'q d2ibah, dr. -President.

'e Vrk e IO-Preident.

fil4n -
~'i~and Refiners of

~'Silver, Lead and
COpper Ores.

%t&X pgentjférous Copper
'teeeived on Consign-

'let <Or Purchase.

~!dReflning Works:
tYic ('Opper Works :

m? T1

'nPling Works:
$uiCy ABINAS OOAHULLA.

AGENTS
AND INSURANCE.

Agents Cassel Gold Extraeting
Co., Quebec Fire Assurance,
Birkbeek Investment Security
& Savlngs Co., of Toronto.

Columbia Aue., Rossland.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Xining Engineer.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMÂTES,
AND DEVELOPMENT.

REFERENCES:
Engineering sud Miuing Journal, New York.The Canadian Miuingz Review, Ottawa, audThe Mluing Journal, London, Eugland.

CONS ULTJNG ENGINEER.

OFFICE.- LA SEIN E RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addre.s, IlROLAND,'1 Ai Code.

IN addi.tion to keeping ail the prin-
cipal Mining Stocks on sale we
make a specialty of good proper-

ties for syndicates or stocking.

J. B. Ferguson
& Co..

ROSSLÂND, B.O.
Next Door te Bank of O.N.A.

[AN MINER. 15

PRI1HC ESS COFONTRO(T
NON-PERSONAL LIA LITY.

Authorized Capital, M 0 5000000
of which 300,000 shares are in the Treasury.

OIRECTORS:
PRESIL>ENT, E. MACKENZIE, Toronto Railway.
VICE-I>.RESIDFE NT, JOHN F LETT, Wkholesale Merchant.

H. O'BRIEN, H. LOWNDES, MAJOR HARSTON, THOS. SHORTISS
ail of Toronto.

Situated on the famous SORAMBLE vein at Rat Portage, ont.
THE BONANZA 0F ONTARIO.

Write for Prospectus. 71 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Mr. Z. J. S. Williams, M.E., who bas been employed and sent out to Canada by the greatmining flrm of John Taylor & Sons, 6 Queen 8t. Place, London, England, says:* The ore inthese veins is perfectly free miliing. . . . I have seldorni ad the pleasure of examining aproperty that shows such promise of lasting success as this does.1

Please mention that you saw this advt. in The Canadian miner.

ROBBINS & LONG,
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

PRIcES FOR ASSAYING.
Copperonly ... $2.00 Zinc ........... $3.00)
Goid and Copper. 2.50 Siphur ... 3.00
Gold only . 1.50 Aluniinum. ... 3.00
Silver only .1.00 Antimony .. 5.00
Gold and Silver... 2.00 Arsenic ........ 5.00
Lead, fire a-say .. 1.00 Nickel.... ..... 10.00
Lea1d, wet assay.. 2.50 Cobalt ......... 10.00
Silica ............ 2.50 Coal Analysis.. 1000
Iron ............. 2.50

Ten or more samples from same party in any
one mnnth, 30 per cent. off list prices. Five or
more brought in at one time raine discount.
Special attention iziven to samples by mail.

OFFICE WITH THE REDDIN-JÂCK5OIS C0.
ROSSLAND, B.C.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineer, Provincial Land Sur-

veyor and Jlotary Public.
Office over Weeks. Kennedy & Co.

COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, m..

MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL,

<ee-MINING OPERA TORS-
Buperlntending Mines a Specialty.

ROS8LAND, 8.0.
J. J. Moynahan. W. A. Campbell.

ARCHER MARTrIN,
iBgarrtster at law,

43 Oovernment Street,
VICTORIA, B.C.

R. W. DeMOREST,
Ontario Land Surveyor.

Civil and Mining Engineer,

DRAUCHTSIV4AN, VALUATOR, ETC.
SUDBURY, ONT.

Surveys. Plans, Descriptions of Properties.
etc., promptly executed. Timber limits aud
mini g am oae.Mining properties ex-
amine and reported on and fully developod.
Room 6. '7 & 8 Johnson-Wa.shburn'Block.

M9INES AND
X.~INING

Correspondence Solicited.

Columbia Auenue, - Rossland.

KERR, GLADMAN & KERR.
B ARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc.. 134J Hanter

Si reet, Peterborough. First door west ofPost Office, Peterborough. MONEY T'O LOAN
Wm. Kerr, Q.C., P. D. Kerr, B.A.,

F. W. Gladman.

Stratton &Hall
B RSES oictrecPeterborough~
Water streets, over new Bank of Commerce,
Peterborough.
W. A. Stratt on, LL.B. R. R. Hall

DENNISTOUN, PECK & STE VENSON.
BÂRRISTERS. Solicitors and Notaries. OF-BFicE,-417 Water Street, Pet erborough.

MONEY l'OLOAN.
E. A. Peck, R. M. Dennistoun, A. Stevens.on.

A. P. POUSSETTE, (.
ARRITER SoiciorEtc., 379 Water

0'CONNELL & O'CONNOR.
PARRISTItRS, Solicitors, Etc. OFFICze atB -'3i4Hunter Street, one door west of Post

Office, eterborough. MONEY TO LOAN.
L. V O'Connor, B.A. Daniel O'ConnellI.B.A.

En . Ir OPPINO,
Trail and'Deer Park Lots.

Mines for Sale. Choice Stocks Handled. Ex
amines and Reports on Minies.

TRAIL, B.C.,

LE DOUX & COMPANY,
9 0Ouf St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurglsts and
&ssayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage
Works.

Ail the principal buyers of f urnace materlals
in the world purchase and pay cash against our
certificates of assay, through New York b4nks.

By special permission of the Secretary of theTreasury of the United Statps, cars ot ore orCopper matte passing through in bond can beopened and sampled at our works.
Cousignments received and sold to highest

bidder. Send for circular giving full par-
ticulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

MICnlCAN ?MININO SCHOOL.
A State School of Miulng Engineering,located in the heart of the Lake 8uperior min.ing region, giving practical instruction lu Draw-

ing, Blue - prlmting. Mechaulos Mecbanîsm.Pro perties of Materiais, Grapixicai Statlcs,
Mechanical and Eleotrical Engineering, Shop-practice. Analytical and Techulcal Chemistry.Assaying. Or e Dressing, Metallurgy, Plane,*Railrojdan d Mine Surveying, Hydraulics, Min-ing, Mineralogy, Petrograpny, Gnerai, Icon-omic sud Fie Id Geology, etc. Ras Sum merSchools in Surveying, Shop-practice and Field

Gelg.Labo'trsSop u taxp Milil
,ei eqi»pd . Tultio, tf ree. o atlweapply to tiieDirector, H OUGHTNmiCn.

]BUSINESS OFFICE.1,

4190003000.
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wQUEEN'8SHOTEL
W. G. CAMERON,

PROPRIETOR. Rat Portage, Ontari'i
Modern Conveniences. Good Accommodation.

RATES FR01 $1.00 to $1.50 PER DAY.

Reduced Ratesto Tourist Parties by the Week Bus meets ail Trains.
Boats and Livery in Conni

Full and reliable information furnished of Mining Properties, and Guides
procured when necessary.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS-

W. G. o CAJVERC>Ng RaLt EPortaLge.

TUHE SMITI-II-IIWZTT CO.'
-Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

COMPANIES ORGANIZED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Plan showlng the E 1-2 Lot 19, ln lst Con., Beimont Towni
County of Peterboro', Ontario, Canada, the property of the Le,
Mines Co., Ltd.

In 1893 Mr. H. P. Brummel. the Mining Engineer of the Geological Survey oft t
of Canada. made a thorough inspection of the mine and pronnunced it ent.irely fi
senic. and a good paying ore; also a number of good sized velus which have ail thle
of true fissure vol ns.

T. D. LEDYARD
57 OOLBORNE STREET9

Dealer in MINES 80
MINERAL LANDSeî

TORONTO, CANAD>A1

8PECIALTIE8:-High grade Bessemer Iron Ores. LOW GRADE GOLO, a

Canada is rleh in economic minerais. 110 miles east of Torontor is a large depo'to
iron oroe uited to make the highest grades Of tool steel, being rich ln iron and VÏI-
impurities. Into this Beiniont mine a Railway has been built which connects with'I'
Pacifie Railway and The Central Ontario Railway, givingt eaqy access te Lake 00 tý
the ore can b*e hipped to any point on the great la kes. Ad*oinin g the Bolmons iir.
the property of the Ledyard Uold Mines Co., (Ltd.), ln which are severai veine of01
tain ing free gold and auriferous pyrites, on which conetiderable development ý
done. Theso mines can bereached by ail rail route, in about five hours froni Torpl>U4

A. A. NEwBERv. CHAS. 0. GRIIFIT9. IAÂLTE]bluinng Engineer. v

NEWBERY & GRIFFITH, Mining i
DEALERS IN MINES, Quoatono

LALONI
JAMIESgON BLOCK, SPOKANE, WABH. P. 0. Box 246.

R C. ARCIWOJ
Agent and Stock BO
iail Stocks by It

DE & RODIEICRjll

SCOTT BLOCKt COLUMBIA AVE. AND LINCQLIN ST., ROS8LÂND. 1 In rePlying to Advertisements in this paper, mention The Cana(

Milliard
House

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETOR.

This Hof'el is known from the Atlantic to the
-Pacifie as Rat Portage's most progressive house;

one that lias kept fully abreast of the times.

The Largest and boat Equlpped
Hotol of the Lake of the

Woods.

Largest stock 'of Foreigu and Domestic Wines, Aies,
Lagers, Minerai Waters. Best Brands of Whiskies, and the
largest stock of Foreign and Domestic Cigars West of Toronto.

-MAIN STREET-

Rat Portagel, OntL.
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1 1ERSOLL ROCK DRILL C00

Rock For TUNNELS,LDri11,s MINES AND QUARRIES.

IR
Stone

54 *St.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMVPOUND

ICOMPR'ESSORS
Channelling Machines, Coal Minir

of Mining Tunnelling and

jig Machines, and Complete Plants

Quarrying Machinery.

N'>rtea1.,

MININU' AND 11ILL MACHiI NERY.e

Lt]Engines,

~EX.FLE(

Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks,

Brass and Iron Castings of every'

K,

Steam Pumps,"
description

m m VULCAN IRON WORKS,

Water Wheels,

m m OTTAWA*

4

'y'

TIIE EXCELSIOR B RITI6H OOLUMBIA 01Li

R.T,1HOPPERd¶&,CO. EPOAIN0. W
VAI~ PN O WflV~John Thnniag.Pres. Jas. B. Owens, Seoy.

Successors to IRWIN, HoPPER & Co. VALVEk UPF VVVIIE, Ertest 0. IAocke, Con . Eug.

(Estblised 178.)sidseO#ered on Min«o and prospectS.

(Esablshe 188.)EAST END, PETROLIA, Oontra.ctors for Treasury Stock.6

7 ofresa q - Etc. We aeno on hand a large quantif y o OFFCES-i AND 2 KART *OCK, ROS$LANI.

SPA#4ISH TANNED OUPS PEARD, CRANSTOUN & CO.,

SBOARD 0F'TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CÂN., for sale. .8pec1al sfres niade to fit a., wokin Mlinig Brokers,
barrel on Me horrest notice. scusn

________________to the trade. Factory and office at the Curling Mininq Pruperties, Developed an~d Undevel.
Rink, East End. oped, Bought and Sold. Contracters for

%oCudead 4anfatued f4ca 1PlmbaoSopdneEt. . 00LYMaage- the sale of Treasu ry Stock. 1.

'ih, Ciid ai Maufaturd, ica Plmbao, oapton, Ec. . 001MV, anae s.is HSJtns St., - VANCOUVER, i.C.

Aloc MANAGINO DIREOTORS and W. M NEWTON,
SELLINO AGIENTS forY ÂAVAF, HENRY OROFT

.AII-aainAsbestos Cbmpany, Ltd. Oust@me Brolker, Asso. M. mît. C. E., M. 1. M. E.

LUIlgb 0r 0 ica ining Company, Ltd. mines and mlning stock Uroker, Pire Real Estate, MinIng and Finars
Ineurance, Nctary Publie. olal Spoker.

The Engllsh Portland Cernent Company, Ltd. Assisted by Edwd BaIile, Expert Accountant. ROBBLAND, B. c
Montreal and Kootenay ining Company, Lu. 62 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, I.C.

.',fRddin-Jaekson Co, THE R. J. BEALEY COBS
(LLmited Liabf2ity.)

B kr of RoIA.BI;nd. Mines, Real Estate, Insurance,
-Th Pinee Brkes o RosladNotary Public..

IIig 'Adveris1ements «in this paper,mention The CaadanMner. Telephole 14-. 50 Columbia Ave, Rossland, BIL*,

17, qTI-IF, CANADIAN MINEIR.
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HIGHEST AWARD TO SOLD * M M M M* M M M W

ALL'OVER :

THE WORLD

inolia
GUARANTEED HARMLESS

A Plastic Emollient Cream
........ .......FO0R....

~InorSkin Aliments.

Shaving

stick..
CAUSES

NO
BLOTCHES

Does not leave the Skin

Leathery and Shrunken.

Price, m-1

OLDALL OVER THE WORLD.

s
FOR

<M

0Vin olia

iOts.

SOLD
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POLSON
mTHE..

IRON WORK$
TO RO N TO,

The Best Equipped Boiler and
Engine Works in Canada.

- - CAN.

sTE
BOIER

~u = l --------

We Manufacture The Brown Automatic Engine, Single,5 Compound and
Triple Marine Engines.,

HOISTI NG

Steam

and
MINING ENGINE5

Yachts and Launches of Eveiry Description.

EspllaeFooot of Sherbourile Sto, TORONTOj-'ý
MURRAY PRINTINO COMP»ANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISMERS, CLOBE BUILDING, TORONTO.
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AUTHORIZED STOCK BULLETIN.
NAME 0F STOCK.

Alberta .......................
73 0n1dholder .........
B~ritish Canadian Gold Fields ....
Big Three .....................
Clorado Gold Mining- and Develop-

ment Company.........
Colu1ibia and Ontario .... ..........
Caledonia Consolidated .............
COlonna .............................
Cracker Jack ................. .....
Commîander -........................
Crown Point ..............
Carîboo MI. M. C .......... ..
Cflifornia .... . . . .. . . . . . . .
D)eer Park ............... ...... ....
Itidon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14vening Star ........... .........
Eulipress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
]ethel Group .................... ....
PleStern Mining Syndicate ..........
Jeureka Consolidated.........
lexchequer ............. ......... ...
12nterprise .... .. . . . . . . . . . .
Qermnania Gold Mining Company ....
Great Western .......... .
Gertrude .... . . . . . .. . . . . . .

001d His Exploration and Develop-
mient Company. ...............

Golden Queen ...... ................
Good Hope..........................
110raestake ....... .. .......
119UIsard Gold and Copper Mining

,e Company.............
'~ather Blell......... ....

11191 Ore ........... ... ...... ... ....
'rOft Xask ..................... ,.....
Iron Colt ............................

IrnQueen............. ............
Josie ............................. ..

NAME 0F STOCK<.

15
17
27
l2ý

40
10
10
25
10
30
57
58
15
23
10
15
151

23
10
25
10
10
20
10
17
15

10
10
10
17

10
20
07
60
20
04
60

Josie Mac...........................
Jum bo . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

iKootenay London..........
Kelly Creek ......... .....
Lily May............ ...............
Lake Harold........................
Le Roi . ..............
Lloyd Gold Mining and Development

Company......... ...
May Flower .......... ....
Monte Christo ...... ................
Morning Star .. ..... ...... ........
Monarch ............. ..............
Minnehaha ..........................

'Mabel .......................... ...
Novelty .............................
N orw ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orphan Boy ........................
0 . K .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Old Ironsides .......................
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P u g .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Princess .. ..........................
Poor Man ........................ ..

l Queen Victoria ........... .....
R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin .....
IRossland Red Mountain.......
Red Eagle .................
St. Elm o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. P aul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spokane-Kalso Mining and Milling

Company..............
Silverine .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Silver Bell.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Victoria Triumph ...........
Virginia .. .. . . . .. .. . .
West Le Roi and Josie .......
War Eagle (Con) ...........
White Bear .........................
IZilor ............... ...............

0 l2ý
0 630
0 12~
0 15
0 20
0 15
7 50

06
171~
18
12Jý
10
10
15
10
10
15
30
15
15
17
25
il
10
il
25
10
1212
12~

10
1Vý
10
10
19
27
25
15
15

LONDON (ENG.) QUOTATIONS.
PAR VALUE £1.

Corjin1copia (Lake of The W oods)............ ................
blikado 4
nOld. Exploration Company of Canada *(Seine Ri*ver).....*............ .... .......


